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THE WEATHER
pledge is proud that ho 
earned so much; Wisdom 
iblc that he knows no more 

—William Cooper

West Texas — Partly cloudy
Sunday.

East Texas — Mostly cloudy 
I Sunday, probably scattered show 
ers southeast.
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laxwell House
Cam era Catches Rescue From Blazing PlaneOpposes Heflin

Golden 12 pounds 

Harvest 24 pounds

W u g tfjin g e n i

htzgenoKi’
Little Tot W a n d e r e d  

Throughout the Night Then 
Lay Down to Sleep. -

Love’s Announcement Believ
ed to Definitely Bring the 
Issue Into the Campaign.

Thompson Now in Dallas 
County Jail for Safe Keep
ing— Officers Believe He 
Is Feigning Insanity.

3 TALL CANS 
OR

(i SMALL CANSas product «y  RAYMOND BROOKS
AUSTIN, July 7.—Senator Thom

as B. Love's announcement for 
governor this week definitely puts 
the race, so far as ho can force the 
issue, upon the wet-dry issue which 
split Texas democracy last year.

Senator Love announced he will 
ask the democratic nomination for 
governor. His activities in sup
porting Herbert Hoover electors 
against Alfred E .Smith last year, 
and his speeches in the Texas sen
ate have shown that despite his 
aspiring to a (lemocratim nomina
tion his fight will be one upon 
which John J. Raskob, democratic 
national chairman.

The tiig news, as seen here, is 
not that Love will ho in the race, 
as was virtually assured by cir
cumstances, but whether the demo
cratic state executive committee 
will permit his name to go on the 
party ballot.
- Senator Love must take his re
quest for having his name put on 
the primary ballot, to State Chair
man D. W. Wilcox of Georgetown, 
who last year served notice that 
those who quit tho party would he 
kept out of it in future. A major
ity of democrats in Texas then vot
ed against tho party nominee for 
president, though few in Texas for
sook those nominees for whom they 
had voted in the state primaries.

That will lie the supreme test of 
the party's attitude toward Hoover- 
crats, and it will come along be
fore election day.

Observers here contended that iti 
will only add fuel to the flames of 
Senator Love's campaign if the 
party organization attempts to rulo 
him off the ballot.

He occupies the technical posi
tion of majority leader in the par
ty, by virtue of the majority that 
went for Hoover; though his 
friends have made no pretense that 
he can carry the votes in his own 
race that were cast along with his 
•negatively in the Smith-Hoover 
election.

But it is conceded he is a spokes 
man for a large clement of the 
Texas bone-drys.

Senator Love has been exceeding
ly busy during the long legislative 
sessions. His handiwork is upon 
important measures, even though 
he did not individually carry the 
fight through for them.

I'or instance, tills week Senator 
Love by parliamentary strategy, 
put two state senators on record 
as refusing to support the plea of 
Congressman John C. Box that the 
party t;»ko control of its a::..;.„ 
out of the hands of the repudiated 
national chairman, Raskob.

Then Senator Love succeeded in 
limiting through the legislature, to 
win Gov. Moody's immediate ap-J 
proval, his bone-dry bills for re-j 
peal of the search and seizure lawi 
and tho “evidence clause.” These 
laws attempted to prohibit search-1 
es without warrant, and to penal-! 
Ize unluwful searches, and to pro
hibit use of evidence illegally ob
tained.

Lawyers say the repeal measures 
simply made the law conform to 
court decisions, but this victory is 
excellent campaign foddor.

In these bills, Senator Love en
listed the support of Miss Margie 
Neal, woman senator, and her 
name appeared first on them, by 
custom designating them as the 
"Neal bills.”

Then Senator Love dnddied the 
plan of combining an increased 
gasoline tax and a 50 per cent re
duction in automobile license fees 
into a single law. At earlier ses
sions he could not get this double- 
barrel measure considered. Ho 
.secured an opinion from Attorney 
General Claudo Pollard holding 
such two-purpose law a valid form. 
Then ho succeeded in substituting 
this bill for the two separate mea
sures of the houso, increasing the 
reduction of license fees from the 
HO per cent voted by the house to 
50 percent. And the house, over
whelmingly, accepted the measure.

Senator Love’s name did not ap
pear first on this law. (’ apt. W. A. 
Williamson of Bexar county join
ed him in tho measure and led the 
fight that put the plan into effect.

Love's campaign for governor 
will have a bearing as determining 
not merely one individual’s politi
cal success, but a definite trend in 
tiic affairs of the domocrntic party 
in Texas ns it stars hack from the 
dclmclo of- 1028.

His first announcement for gov
ernor had rather a hopeless air. It 
implied, without saying so. ho had 
no hope of victory, but felt Im
pelled to make the race as a con
tinuation of his old fight. Ho said 
"Wiih malice toward none, and 
charity fcv-.-all, I shall he a can- 

, didate foQ^..verncr. as an anti- 
! Tammany , democrat, before the

GREENFIELD, Tex., July 
After more than u hundred men 
hnd searched woods and farm 
lands throughout the night, “ Bud 
dy” , two year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Brumley, who live 
three miles west of here, was 
safe in the arms of his mother 
this morning.

The child had strayed away 
lato yesterday afternoon while 
his parents were working in the 
field.

B. B. Cobb, owner of the farm 
oti which the Brumleys were 
working, found the boy shortly 
after sunrise today ' when he 
traced footprints to a patch of 
woods two and a half miles from 
where the child had disapeared.

“ Buddy* was sound asleep ami 
when found showed signs of fat
igue and exhaustion* and was suf 
fering somewhat from exposure, 
but this morning showed no ill 
effects.

fgK a State -neon*.-; Tax’ 
i i s  the title of a very read- 
urticle by Peter Molyneaux in 
dxas Monthly for June. Peter 
teaux is the editor of the 
['Monthly. First he asked the 
ion and then answered it, giv- 
bout a hundred reasons why a 
income tax should not be en-

DALLAS, Tex., July C. —Clyde 
Thompson, 18-year old Eastland 
county murderer is now occupy
ing the cell in death row of the 
Dallas county jail which, for the 
last eighteen months has been 
occupied by Henry Helms until 
his removal to Huntsville.

Thompson, together with Tho
mas Davis, was given the death 
penalty at Eastland several 
months ago in connection with 
the slaying of A. L. Shook and 
I.con Shook, brothers. His case 
was reversed and remanded by 
the court of criminal appeals 
at Austin two weeks ago. A 
second trial has 'not been set 
but may be held in September in 
Judge Elzo Been’s eighty-eighth 
district court at Eastland.

Hanked as a desperate charac 
ter by Eastland county officials. 
Thompson was brought here yes 
terday afternoon for safe keeping 
Testimony at the trials of both 
Thompson and Davis disclosed 
Hiat the Shook brothers, were 
lured from their home cn a 
“ wolf hunt” and were brutally 

j beaten and shot.
I Upon his arrival here Thonin. 
son persistently walked back and 
forth in his cell while uttering 
incoherent sentences— feigning in 
sanity according to jail officials 
and according to the District At
torney at Eastland who has de
clared that the state will fight 
an insanity idea if it is entered 
at the second trial. ^

Sunkist
Honeydew

iohn H. 'Bankhead, above, mil
lionaire coal mine owner of Jas
per, Ala., is out to beat Senator 
Tom Heflin of that state who is a 
candidate for re-election. Bank-' 
head was a candidato severalj 
years ago when the late Senator- 
Oscar W. Underwood retired from’ 
ofllce, but was defeated by Senator 

Hugo L. Blacky

Long*: before the apponru.Ue of 
lb monthly the state income tax 
Aasurc had been put to sleep— 
y a close vote in committee. Gov. 
IbQ̂ jr is for n state income tax. 
,e would discard the state ad val- 
rem tax.
This proposal mustered surpris- 

ig strength. It is certain to bob 
p again. There will be a special 
Msslon ihcld in the winter months 
it consideration of the report to

I
ittcd by a special commis- 
. site for a new prison relo- 
ant. At the same time the 

for public utility control 
up aguin.

are economic problems in
state supervision und tax- 
ich arc not dead. They are 
for the summer months, 

ick to the Molyneaux arti- 
h is a biting criticism of 
i income tax proposal; this 
inclusion of the argument: 
der to relieve the country 
landlords of all responsi- 
support the state goyern- 

J dole out u pittance to 39 
of the working fanners of 
!, It Is proposed practical- 
ble the taxes of the corpo- 
md some G3.C00 families in 
ntics of the state.”
Iouritz of Jackson county 
ike his typewriter in hand 
the editor oC the Texas 
know, yeu thoroughly 

that there is a statesman 
lie wilderness who knows 
t the people need. Discus- 
he order of the day

W H IT E  SW A N

cans

Order of Rainbow 
Members Celebrate 

Founding: of Order

Tomorrow evening, at aix o’
clock, th.* Order of the Rainbow 
for Girls and the Order of East
ern Star of Ranger, will unite 
with the Eastland Order of the 
Rainbow for Girls, and local Or
der of the Eastern Star, in a wo*’ 
thy celebration, in honor of 
Founders Day of the Rainbow, 
and will gather at Lake Trianon 
where a big picnic supper will 
he assembled, and a brief pro
gram presented.

The Eastland Order of the 
Rainbow for Girls, was organized 
during the administration of 
Mrs. W. R. Bairbuirn, as Worthy 
Matron of the Order of the East 
ern Star, and hns steadily incrcas 
ed in strength, and beauty, dur
ing the successive administrations 
of Mrs. Green G. Hazel, Mrs. 
Luther Bean, Mrs. L. J. Lambert 
Mrs. W. Z. Outward, and Mis. 
W. F. Miller, and the present, 
incumbent, Mrs. George E. Cross.

Mrs. B. L. Mackall is the Mo
ther Advisor of the local Order 
of the Rainbow, and Miss Nell 
Mackall, the Worthy Advisor.

The credit of the establishment 
of the Order of the Rainbow for 
Girls, rests with Mr. W. Mark 
Sexton of McAllister, Oklahoma.

schoolThe Eastland county 
board at a recent mooting classified 
the Eastland county schools in ac
cordance with

AMARILLO, Tex. July G — An 
appeal to the people of Texas to 
go to the polls on July 1G and, 
as a humanitarian act, vote to 
adopt the nine-member supreme 
court constitutional amendment 
was made by Chief Justice C. M. 
Cureton, in addressing the mem
bers of the Texas Bar Asso
ciation, in convention here.

“ We are at the turning point 
The Question is, shall we erect a 
body of law in this state and the 
properly erected court, large 
enough in size to properly tend 
to the business of this state? In 
other words, we have a uine- 
judge state. Shall we Have nine 
judges?” Justice Cureton said.

“ We can’t do nine men’s work 
with three judges, and keep it 
up. Do you know how many 
judges of your supreme court 
have died ut the top before they 
died in their bodies? Do you 
know what it is that killed them 
that caused the apoplexy of 
which so many of them have 
died? I will tell you. They 
have gone on with this 
too proud to quit, too 
quit, perhaps, and have 
there until the great labor 
tailed has- killed them, as cer
tainly as you are in this hall.’

The Justice said that last year 
the three judges entered almosi 
1,700 orders, everyone 

I required judicial consideration 
and joint action on the part of 
all three judges.

FORT WORTH. Tex., July G.— wen 
Murder complaints were filed Srtu 
against a third man as a culmina- Tl 
tion of two parties, one on the ^̂  
south side and the other at a Lake oui 
Worth camp, Friday night. K

Hugh L. Watson, 24, is held in I love 
connection with the accidental fa
tal shooting of his unde, George 
L. Brown ,ut a birthday party at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Mc- 
Falls.

Cecil O’Neals, 27, and Philo 
Hooper, 21, were charged in Jus
tice Faulkner’s court with the 
murder of Audio Fentress, 18, 
during a party at Sunset I’ark 
anout midnight.

In a statement by Watson to of
ficers, his uncle was killed when 
Watson’s shotgun was accidentally 
discharged as lie handed it to his 
mother.

Watson said he and his wife had 
quarreled at the party and that he 

iiffair's\ had left and brought back the 
shotgun with the intention of scar
ing his wife.

As he was handing her the gun. 
it struck the automobile door and 
was discharged,
Bw.wn.

Justice

instructions from 
the stute board and in accordance 
with instructions that all schools 
should bo classified as early in 
June as possible.

After this year all schools will 
be classified by the county in May.

The following Schools were class 
ified as elementary and may teach 
through the first seven grades: 

Central 1A, Union 2B, Cross 
Roads -IB. Triumph 5. Tudor 7, 
Bear Springs 11. Jewel 12, Hall
mark 13, Sandy 14 Shady Grove 15, 
Dan Horn 15A. Reich 15B. Curtis 
16, long Branch 17, Cottonwood 
18, Bluff Branch 19, Friendship 20, 
Haskell 21, Mountain 22 Elm 25, 
Crocker 26, Griggsby 26A. Salem 
32, Bulock 35, No. 2, Oak Grove 
36. Sabanno »37. Romney 42, Griggs 
44. Geo. Hill 15, Davis 46. Ballard

FALLS INTO HOyT 
SPRING; IS DEADSWANSDOWN

MAMMOTH HOT SPRINGS, 
Yellowstone National Park, Wy>- 
July G.— George Landoy, editor 
of Martin, Brussells, Belgium, 
and u member of the Carnegie 
foundation tour of European 
journalists, died at the Mammoth 
Hot Springs hotel late yesterday 
from burns received when he ac
cidentally slipped into a boiling 
pool near Castle Geyser in the 
legion of Old Faithful.

,D QUARTERLY  
FERENCE WED.

^^Riesday noon, the Third 
i^ H rly  Conference of the Me- 
SHujt church, will be held in the 

assembly room, about the 
^^Bon table, the session being 
- ^ B d  over (by Rev. Shugart. 
' the prisiding elder.
^HKhccn will be seryed by the 
9Hni.s Missionary Society, un- 
H c  chairmanship of Mrs. B. 

Mtokull.
Epch organization of the 
llilreh is requested to have a 
H ffp o r t  prepared of their ncti- 
tic» to present.
H^|ordiul invitatirn is extended 
fciPUblic to attend.

. DETROIT, Mich., July G. — 
work, Benjamin Evangelista, 43-year old 

poor to mystic whose self written “bible” 
stayed proclaimed him greater than tho 
r en- pope, will be buried today after 

simple services for his soul arc 
held in a Catholic church.

The bodies of Evagelista, his 
t wife and four children, who were 

of which slashed to death by a religious 
i maniac, will bo buried in a 
; common grave. Detectives will 
mingle in the crowds at the lune 
ral services working on the theo
ry that the murderer may have 
an urge to see his victims again.
| The five men taken into cus
tody immediately after the mur- 

Thc Rev. Geo. A. Curlec of D al- ders, have been released.
lass, formerly pastor of the B a p - 1 -----------------------------
list church at Childress, will oc-j WII.I, 1JE CANDIDATE 
cupv the pulpit at the Baptist' AUSTIN, July 6.— Iteprcsent- 
church here this morning at 11 ative EUvin Gerron, of Waxaha- 
o’clock and this evening at 8:15. chio today announced his candi-

----------------------------- dacy for the office o f state land
O’BRIEN—New shoe shop open- commissioner in next year’s dem 

ed for business. ^cratic primaries.

SAUSAGE
Abilene M an

Speaks H ere FEW NOTICES OF 
INTENTION FILEDPritchard returned a 

verdict of accidental death in his 
inquest.

According to accounts given the 
district attorney’s office, Fentress 
was shot when lie resented O’Neal 
slapping a girl at the Igike Worth 
party.

Hooper and O’Neal got out of 
the car and approached Fentress, 
but who fired the fatal shot has 
not yet been determined.

According to 0 ‘Ncal’s version 
of the shooing, he was sitting 
in an auto with a girl and an
other couple when lie heard a 
shot. He went to the scene 
were others in the party had 
gathered and on striking matches 
found that Fentress was dead.

He said lie picked Fentress up 
and got the blood on his shoes 
and clothing. O’Neal said he 
then went a half mile and called 
the District Attorney’s office and 
for an umbuiance. He was plac
ed under arrest shortly after
ward and Hooper was arrested 
at 4:45 a. ni. at his rooms.

Others in the party except 
O'Neal had left the scene of the 
shooting when officers arrived.

President Batscl Baxter of Abi
lene Christian college will occupy 
the pulpit at tho local Church of 
Christ today at 11 a. m. and 8:15i 
p. m.

SNYDER, Tex., July C.— One 
marriage in twenty-five days is 
since the new marriage license 
law went into effect, June 13.

The law, requiring the filing 
[of “ intentions” three days in ad
vance accompanied by a health 
certificate of the bridegroom, lias 
been niude applicable to only two 
couples and only one of these 
has obtained the certificate.

During the first twelve days 
of Juno, under the old law* the 
county clerk issued nine licenses. 
It is bcileved that now most pro 
spetive newlyweds in this section 
cross over into New Mexico to 
avoid the three day wait.

LGUE—Municipal’ p o w e r
under construction ut south 
t Sixth avenue.

Attorney General 
Rules On Motor 

Truck Operations

|§n Garrett, 1928 champion in Clark, 5 and 3. 
Bbcai golf tournament, was de- Third flight res 
S d  Friday by II. H. Porter on lows; 
j/ftirst day of the ninth unnuul G. H. Fox defc 
ttament. 7 and 6.
Brtjvonc players—32 men and C. Boucher def 
■  women—entered the tourna- 8 and 7. 
f t  which will be concluded this A. H. Johnson 
Bing. I> and 3.
V flight A, there were n nurn- G. Harrison ( 
Hbf upsets of former records in Cheever, G and 5, 
Rion to the defeat .o.f Garrett lit the ladies’ 2' 
H’orter, 1 np. T. F. Bates dc- handicap, Mrs. L 
led F. H. Weaver, 2 up and 1 leading with a n 
flay; . M. Armstrong defeated Mrs. L. V Witch 
Bnic King, 1 up; L. V. Witcher Gnrrett stand in ! 
fated Ray Morris, 1 up; Scott net scores of 49. 
p defeated J. M. Knox, Jr., 1 up. Clark and Miss J 
Ither mntchcs in the first flight tied for third pla< 
Pultcd virtually us had been pro- of 50. Mrs. Ed O 
led and were as follows: a net score of 53,
H. 1\ Altgclt defeated L. M. Mrs. Curtis 
Itthews, 3 and 2. player’’ of the la
F. W. Blutt defeated Snm Con- a net score of 5*' 
f, 1 up. tics has a net see
s. J. Barrett defeated Dr. Van The second and 
Venter, 0 and 5. the Indies’ flights
Second flights resulted were ns ed Saturday afte 
lows: -..in i-n ..m
i. M. Mouser defeated 
y. 2 up.
'Ted”  Ferguson defeated J. W. 
rner, 3 and 2.

E. Freyschlag defeated W. L. 
pton, fi and G.

A. llcrtig defeated W. I.

Federal Grand Jury 
Indicts ThirteenAUSTIN, Tex., June 6.— The 

Attorney General ruled today that 
before motor truck traffic lines 
operating for hire come under 
supervision of the rnilrond com
mission, operations must bo car
ried on between two or more in
corporated cities, towns or villng 
es.

Another ruling was that a per 
son under private contract with 
a newspaper publishing company 
to deliver papers over a fixed 
route to different incorporated 
cities but who docs not accept 
other property for transportation 
over the highways between in
corporated cities is not under this 
act, for its purposo is to regu
late only common carriers.

-  T U N H ID  P I I K

FORT WORTH. July 6.—The 
United States grand jury here late 
Friday returned 13 indictments 
charging mail fraud and a special 
term of court to hear the cases 
will be called preceding the regu
lar term opening in November. (

By LAWRENCE SULLIVAN 
United Press Stuff Correspondent.

WASHINGTON, July 6.—Gover
nor Franklin D. Roosevelt’s stir
ring warning against a threatened 
“ new feudalism” of industrial mon
opoly, uttered in his keynote be
fore the Tammany Hall Independ
ence Day assemblage, has started 
the political pot boiling in all quar
ters of the capital.

Coming in the wake of a series 
.of gigantic morgers in the food, 
public utility nnd hanking fields 
during the last six months, and as 
the administration's new farm pro
gram. proposing to assist in the 
formation of huge cooperative com
bines for handling basic farm pro
ducts, is being worked out the 
speech of tho New York governor 
is received generally here as a 
prospective battle cry for the ll'GO 
congressional campaign.

Democrats see in the construc
tion of Roosevelt's speech a point
ed appeal to the Republican-Insur
gent group in the senate, which 
has expressed dissatisfaction with 
President Hoover’s farm and tarlfl 
policies on the ground they favor 
the industrialized East and North 
to the detriment of the agrarian 
West and South. 1

With McNary-Hauganistn remov- > 
cd from the political arena by pas 
sage of tho administration’s $500,- 
000,000 farm bill, these democrats 
point out. the opposition to re
publican policies "must crystallize 
uuder a new slogan. And' Roose
velt’s assault upon our “ new feudal 
system” with his appeal for "a new- 
declaration of independence,”  seems 
to provide this battle-cry at least 
for the democrats who fought for 
A1 Smith, Roosevelt and Raskob in 
the presidential campaign last year. :

E. G. Senter In Race 
For Governor’s Office SINCLAIR OBSERVED

BIRTHDAY IN JAIL

AMARILLO,UJuly T -  E. G. Son- 
tcr of Dallas, former member of 
the Texas legislature, announced 
that he would lie a candidate for 
governor next year and that lie 
would open his campaign with a 
speech at Alvarado on August 14.

WASHINGTON .July G.— Harry 
F. Sinclair, multimillionaire oil 
man, observed his 53rd Birthday 
in the distret jail today.

The wealthy prisoner serving 
two sentences totaling nine nine 
months for contempt of the sen- 
nte Teapot Dome investigating 
committee nnd contempt of court 
in connection with a jury shadow 
ing case, followed his usual rou
tine at the jail, it was learned. 
Jail attaches refitted to reveal 
whether Sinclair had received any 
greetings from friends or any 
presents;

TEN PERSONS ARRESTED 
DALLAS, Tex.,, July G— Ten 

persons were arrested, six men 
nnd four women, in a series of 
beer raids by police during tho 
night. They paid fines totaling 
$150 anil were released. Tho 
raids netted the police 1,780 pints 
of beer, three gallons of gin and 
some whiskey.

democratic primaries next year.
“ I have a message to carry to 

the people, and l know of no other 
way to do It—I feel that the time 
has now conic when my friends 
and my enemies as well, are en
titled to know that I choose to 
run.”

Howard
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WRXTniKSTKlt. I’a-, Jill) II.— 
Valuable horses wen* burned to 
dentil today when iire destroyed the 
main section of the stock burn of 
the Dorchester Farms, near her*.| 
The loss was estimated at $100,-i
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LEAGUE

NVhat is said to !>p the screen’s 
greatest naval spectacle is the 

ar. as shown in

custodian, tried to keep up the fic
tion that Lincoln’s remains really 
lay in the official catacomb above 
pround where the visitors were 
told the martyr slept. But Power’s 
own attempts to carry out this 
“ pious fraud” , as Lewis calls it, 
only served to heighten the sus
picion that Lincoln’s body was 
stolen or missing. The actions of 
the Guard of Honor, so elaborate
ly mysterious, added to the popu
lar belief that something strange 
was afoot at the tomb. Partly to 
still these nation-wide whispers 
and partly to give the dead man 
decent burial, the Guard of Honor 
in 188G exhurned the body from 
the cellar and placed it in the cata
comb where a stronger tomb had 
been prepared. This grave, how
ever, was abandoned in 189ft when 
the whole monument had to he 
torn down because of faulty con
struction.

Robert Lincoln’s Gift.
When the rebuilt monument was 

ready in 1001, Robert Lincoln, 
only surviving son of the dead 
man, gave funds so that his father 
might have a burial place from 
which ‘i‘t would bo impossible ever 
to move him again.”  Placed in a 
stool cage and walled in with ce
ment, the casket was placed where 
it remains today, in the heart of 
a great boulder 10 feet under
ground.

“ The memory of the ghouls, the 
tragic errors and confusions at the 
monument, have associated the 
structure in the folk-mind of 
America with an uncanny feeling, 
one almost of dread,”  Lewis 
writes. “ The 135,000 people who 
annually make pilgrimages to the 
tomb— a greater number than visit 
any other burial place in Christen
dom— deserve to see an inspiring 
memorial which will not reflect the 
gloomy ghosts of a superstitious 
past. The constantly increasing 
number of foreign visitors who 
come to Lincoln’s tomb should sec 
a monument that would express 
Lincoln’s character. The original 
monument was erected by popular 
subscription taken all over Amer
ica and the new structure would 
be most fittingly financed by the 
same method. At all events the 
new monument should be erected 
by and belong to the nation.”

the attic and touched off 
papers. Morrell was tui 
to his parents while a 
scratched their heads figi 
what they could do abou 

The schoolhouse was or 
ly damaged. Morrell’s da 
will see that his son is 
when the first bell rings.

HAVE BOUGHT ) M
.Mr. and Mrs. \v. a . 

sold lb air residence on 
street, and are moving 
new home, which- the\ 
purchased at G05 Green 
Known as the old j u, 
place.

Battle of Trafali 
Coririno Griffith’s special picture, 
“The pivln l.eady” which opens a 
three days engagement today at the I 

: Connellee theatre.
This is a First National Vita- 

phone picture, directed by Frank 
Lloyd and the Battle of Trafalgar) 
is the climax of tho breathless dra
matic aciton. This great engage
ment between t lie British and tliei 
French fleets was filmed off Cata-j 
linn Island. In the picture you) 
hear Uorinuc Griffith play the harpi 
and sing, you hear the boom of 
the eighteen pounders as though:

H - G -C T  \ 
W OO COM E 
A W A Y  rVOM 

Soct-V 
'Tv-\IUG<=,.

House and Senate 
Adjourns Until Mon

Published every afternoon (ex- 
:ept Saturday and Sunday) and 
svery Jjunday morning.

NEW YORK, JulyMill' YORK, .lul) 6.—All attempt 
to broadcast the thanksgiving serv
ices held for King George V in 
Westminster Abbey at <1 a. ill. lo- 
morrow throughout the l uitvd 

| States alii lie made l>> the Nation
al Broadcasting company in coqper- 
atfon with the British Broadcasting 
corporation of England.

LOS A.NGFLKS, < ol„ July «. 
The proposed ouc-stop round trip 
record breaking flight of Herbert 
J. Fnhy between here and New 
York lias been postponed iiiiHI tnc 
latter part of next week, it was 
aiinoiineed today.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon 

♦W character, standing or repu
tation of any person, firms or cor
porations which may appear in the 
columns of this paper will be giad- 
ty corrected upon being brought to 
dr.* attention of the publisher.

It Is So Easy T 
Get Into Tr<JANTZEN 

The suit that chang 
to ,swimmin

|« Unhid Mis,
■LEANS, La., July G.— 
■treat >f martial law 
fer the city, the street 
•hat lias cost two lives 
today.
Rthe violent mobs of 
H strike sympathizers 

around the ear barns 
Orleans Public Service 
t night had dwindled to 
red, determined pickets 
id the barns to prevent 
t to resume service, 
e the city council met 
Is of the Public Service 
i an effort tr. prevent 
ting. The strikers are 
[no cars shall he run by 
non.
in a hundred persons 
injured and six street 
I since the strike was 
onday.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 0 
W. Hollar, 30, is in city 
suffering from iLdl-inflic 
wound, and when he gets 
have to face charges of 
all because he introduce! 
wives to each other.

Hollar, according fo t 
the wives told police, bio 
No. 2, Mrs. Myrtle 1 lolls 
the home of wife No. 1, 
Holler.

The two wives compar 
They cornered Holler, II» 
ed.

Later he enmo to the 
wife No. 2 and threaten 
her, she said. She call 
While the police were ph 
station for the patrol \vu 
ler slashed himself with 
knife.

Entered as second-class matter 
iiie postoffice at Eastland, 

:xas, under Act. of March, 1879.
BRING RESULTS

t o o m b b  & ItlCIlA
SUBSCRIPTION BATES

Single copies _____
One week, by carrier
One menth ..............
Six m onths__ ____
Three months _____
One year __________

SPEEDING BATHING 
Attractive Color 

MICKLE HARDW, 
& I'URN. CO. 

Phone 70 \\ 0

BOON FAILLE, Misx.. .July ( 
Mounted national guardsmen ai 
ed with machine guns led one 
the greatest manhunts of South 
Mississippi today, on the trail 
Dewitt Gena, alleged double m 
dflrer and spjf-neclalmed "I

Mow to Win Success
A famous F'rench philosopher 
s it he known that “success 
neV'only to those who have a 
to. .a love, a passion for their 
rk.’’ Mussolini said it better. ] General Practice

J. H. CATON, M.D
401-3 Exchange National 

Bank Bldg.
Phones: Office 301, Res. 31

Demand for Cigarets 
A student of American business 
fairs and reader of American 
isinoss -tatistics says American 
bacoo companies manufacture 
ore than 300,000,000 cigarets a 

Well, in the good old days 
fore the coming of the war be-; 
eon the states, snuff dipping. 
d tobacco chewing provided: 
isuniption for vast quantities of.1 
• American weed. Now who 

III return to the good old days! 
w the lipstiek has the call and: 
snuff stick isn’t popular.

Cl e a n s , i.n., July g— 
•5,000 striking car men 
fs fired seven street 
*e Canal barns today 
[repelled firemen and 
s bricks and clubs allow 
tveet cars to Ik* con-

RULE MEN WI 
SHOOT CRO

Bv U h it c o  Pu ri*

GALPESTON, Tex.. Ji 
cross country marathon 
the efforts of C. C. Pyle, 
day when two Rule, Tex 
a tailor and a barber, tin 
faces toward New York s 
batting croquet balls.

G. C. Hart and Luther ] 
the principals in the lati 
then started the 1,700 r 
ting spree" early today, v 
insen, 20 miles distant, ay 
day’s goal. They plan t( 
15 miles a day.

The men were nccomp 
Frank Walton, also of R 
drove the supply ear.

Liberal allowance on youi 
cleaner in trade in for 
Hoover. Liberal terms, i 
plimentary Demonstration:

remen and police were 
’ to approach the fire 
Inal barn, a stick of 
was hurled into the 

barns. The dynamite 
[ittlc damage however, 
itempted to disperse 
£ with tear bombs, but 
Ecessful.
io f the cars followed 
[ rioting in which des- 
rts were made to reach 
ers cntrenchd in the

Hundreds and hundreds 
of shirts . . . Shirts 
with starched collar at
tached: with soft collar 
attached; with two sep
arate stiff collars. Pat
terned shirts, pastel col
ored shirts, white shirts. 
And we haven’t told you 
half. They are quality 
shirts from our regular 
stock and carry our reg
ular guarantee and to 
make room for our fall 
stock. Out thev cro.

BALTIMORE. Md,______.*■«•* .fllIV D—Ml I1IU*
his six small children screamed for 
help, Joseph Flaherty, 40, slashed 
his wife’s throai and wrist today 
and then turned the knife on him
self, inflicting a deep gash in his 
throat. Mrs. isabelle Flaherty, 30, 
mother of the six children, is un
conscious from loss of blood and

which followed the 
thunder storms. | stalled at the same time with thi 

Elective officers, Mss Avu Mat 
I thews, Noble Grand; Miss Stelli 
Lou Butler, vice Noble Grand 
Miss Mary Jane Cherry, treasui 
it and .Mrs. Frank Robinson, sec. 
i etary.

Hoth Harris and l.owery 
world war veterans. Harris 
was gassed while in servic 
spent five years in governme: 
pitals recovering, and was 
ing front effects of gas whet 
according to his ffife.

Texas Electric 
Service Co.

Fhone 18

PEASANT WOMAN  
ACTIVE AT 136

(irkebreakers were lined 
ivolvers ready to shoot. 
Pernor, it was hinted in 
Icles would bo asked to 
Itrshnll law today, 

and rioting reached 
iarly today after 4,000 
hd their sympathizers 
iin lend of incoming 
ers. Warned by threats 
• the strikebreakers did 
Inbark, but moved on 
•une. Miss., as their an- 
estination.

I of the N<?\v Orleans 
irvicc company, owners 
poet car and bus lines, 
pnt declaring they had 
h to fight and demand- 
hploto surrender on the 
he strikers.
ts to operate street cars 
fs with non-union men, 
of the company said, 
’would be “discontinue:! 
Rme being, at least.” 
not plnn to attempt to 
additional strikebreak- 

the statement said.

GIRL STABBED 
WITH ICE PICK PICKERING LUMBER 

COMPANY
We appreciate your huslntai, 

large or small

Fort Worth’s Pil 
Glad of New I

Tired of School, 
Sets House Fire.sr.AirjsDKU, Hungary, July 7. I DALLAS, ’ 

Her aee is 136. Her favorite oc-1 linn Wesley, 
cupation is cooking both for her- lice that she 
self and for anyone who wishes lo last night wh 
drop in and put his or her name in j rushed up. d 

I the pot. house and w
; Her most delightful pastime Is another .girl s 
! to have all the village youths. i<o pick. Mis 
maidens, and children of Nemesded ,.,j at emergen 
gather under the trees in her yard nome.
on Sunday afternoon and let herj ----------
tell them of the "good old 
when a girl's greatest an 
was to learn to cook and 
house so that she might son 
make a home for a husband.

Her husband is dead has 
dead for 40 years, in fact at 
has never had interest for 
other man. . - , .

Her health is perfect—she boasts j week-end 
that she has not spent a day in bed j Prc^dent 
for more than 2P years. }l)ark fishing

Her name is Mrs. Margit Hesyi.j * *,e 
and she hopes to live at least ten icamp 
■L-nir* ...—  =- v- • ■ (uncventtul

; ington. 
i Hoover and 
[preceded the 
[ nours.

The party will 
until Sunday aft 

day morning.

Bv RAYMOND BROOKS 
AUSTIN. July, G.— Gov. Dan 

toody. who recently has filled 
nancies in the University ot 
exas board of regents, the 
acher college board, the board 

water engineers and the prison 
and named the none-mem- 

•r Judicial council, still has 
my-other official appointments- 
make this year.

Heading this list is the sclec-1 
n hf the -late auditor, to set! 

a brand-new department in •
• *t»to government. This law : 
•wv in effect, but Gov. Moody j
• will take his time to i 

one to head the depart :
:t whl is not an applicant for,

Tom Lovelace Opens 
New Business Here

M’KIX.NKY, July <L—From bal
loon to prison by iMirucluite jump 
was the plan of C. 1). (Rowdy) Me- 
Cowm, professional balloonist, today 
as he prepared to serve a year in 
lliiutsvlle peuiteiitilnry for liquor 
law violation.

MeCown today visited a sister in 
San Antonio, from where lie plans 
to fly to Huntsville, lie lias asked 
permission to drop to the prison 
grounds by ’chute, which would 
give the state penitentiary its first j 
“prisoner hv am."

CHICAGO, July (k—The Living-j 
ston-llardiuge $250,1)00 breach of 
promise ease went to the jury Intel 
today. Twelve middle-aged married 
men retired, after a fortnight of I

1 B V UNIftB
FORT WORTH, Tex., 

Reg Robbins and Jim K 
satisfied to let the now 
174 hours, 59 seconds ir 
made by Pitots I\by L. 
and Byron K. Newcomb 
land, stand, so far as the; 
corned.

“ 1 am sorry it was n 
by more time and I bcliev) 
er record will be made : 
dared Robbins, who pil 
Fort Worth plane to 172 
the air here recently.

By UnitiD Pucci
BELVEDERE GARDENS, Calif. 

July (>.—INinc months of readin' 
iwritin* and ’rfthmetlc were enough 
for 10-year old Morrell Pliemnn. 
He set fire to the school house.

Then he turned in the alarm. 
Firemen arrived to find Morrell 
running about the blazing building 
shouting “ fire.”

A fire captain, questioning the 
hoy, obtained the admission that 
Morrell, in the hope of dodging 
summer school, had climbed into

Tom’s Transfer 
pony is the name o 
just opened at 412 
by Tom Lovelace.

The new concert 
oral transfer, crati 
business. They are 
lhe Fort Worth W 
line. Mr. Lovelace, 
charge of the bus 
engaged fti (he tr 
in Eastland for the

EASTLAND COUNTY 
LUMBER COMPANY

Good Building and Rig 
Matc-ial.

Phone 334 West Main SHOOVERS ON WEEK
END VACATION TRIP

LERSVILLE., Va. July G 
lent and Mrs. Hoover, 
n Herbert, Jr., and a par. 
friends were enjoying a 

sojourn today at the 
's Shenandoah National 

preserve, 
president arrived at the 

last night after an 
nntor trip from Wash 

He was met by Mrs. I 
their son who had i 
president by a few ]

HE MEN'S SHO
Where

SOCIETY BRAND 
CLOTHES 
Are Sold

. .. .Mftxdy also is to appoint 
> third' member of the new 
ird of pardons and paroles, and 
ippoint the two present ment
is of the pardon board. These 
pointments will be made about 
ptember l.
i hn nine-member state game j 
amission, replacing the present I 
-rnan administration 

me daptnment. will 
nted before 
mer Fenator A. E. 
stin is known to he 

chairman of the 
• ;ion and Will .1 
it commissioner,

MJRE THAN 
1 QUARTER 
' OF MILLION 
USERS OF GE’S

HOKUS-POKUS InvestmentWhere Groceries 
are Cheaper”

#ot«»Jg Stnnb (Oiotljeff m n uSeptember 1, an l 
"  Wood of 

scheduled 
new com- 

Tueker. pro
as executive

agaMM*14 v. Moody will also appoint 
WSSBF; tlie nine-member state board of 
^ education created under authority 
pS te ji of a constitutiomiY amendment to 

m l  replace the present three member 
iy g flM ex-oi l icio hoard of education of 

which the governor is chairman. 
roSp* When he names this board he] 

' . -'vili officially abolish the state 
dfttjj textbook hoard, fthe nfcw law 

pflpi* providing for an advisory book 
I commission to he named by the 

Jipard of education.
* I A provision that would have 
jfif bm r) (l State Supt. S. M. N.| 
IpfM hrrs from re-election a 

SwP^.-ntendent was stricken 
. • ? last legislature from a

department of education 
JS&rS That said no individual 
iSBtk “heretofore or in future” a

campaign contributions from re 
jiresentatives of textbook i 

fl nies would be eligible. The "here I 
tofore” was stricken out. Supt. 

JIpjAMarrs said a representative of a < 
’ • ’ thiii’ic company had personally! 

® ! |  made a contribution to one of 
f ° rm(’r campaigns, without 

•i,*s knowledge.
Gov. Moody will have the ap- 

oointment of a six-member hoard 
• I f ] v * pharmacy.

__Next Jan. l  will be called upon
to'appoint a member of the board 

w f e ’cutrol to a six-year term.  ̂
This foiv.thc first tjmc will give ; 
him a majority on the control [ 
board. Term of R. B. Walthall, •, 
original Neff apointee. will e x - ' i

wherer'i s of the local Rebc 
will formally be in.-ta 
•lay evening, when tht 

Noble Grand, Miss 
will announce her 

• officers, who will he

Phone Jl
ADMIRAL EDERLE DIES

WASHINGTON, July G— Ad. 
miral E. W. Ederle, former chie! 
of naval operations, died in n 
hospital here today.

TECUMSEFL Ok./ July G.—f 
tawatomle county authorities to< 
moved to prosecute members o 
federal prohibition raiding sqi 
who shot down two farmers spei 
ing their Independence Day 
home.

First degree murder chan 
were filed today against Jeff II; 
ris. member of the squad, in t 
deatli of Oscar Lowery, 35, w 
died late yesterday from woun

And they haven't 
single dollar for

HAIL BATTERY CO. 
Exide Battery

spent a
service! [ By United Pro**.

YORK.— Agitation to tear 
c Abraham Lincoln monu- 
Springfiold, 111., and to ro- 
with a structure more ap- 
c to the memory o f Aho

F O R D
Sales and Service

BOHNING MOTOR CO. 
Rhone 232 [l president, probably will 

l impetus by the publica- 
“ Myths After Lincoln,”  a 
n by Lloyd Lewis of the 
and strange beliefs which 
Rowing the assasination of 
1 war president, 
opinion of Lewis the pres- 

:oln monument is so satu- 
th dark and gloomy super- 
and memories that it im- 
! most visitors with the 
notion that Lincoln was n 
i and supernatural being, 
hi the very human states- 
lo saved the union, 
b book, Lewis sets down in 
he tragic series of mishaps, 
intures and strange, secret- 
hms that hnvc taken place 
! Lincoln monument. In 
L8G5, when Lincoln’s body 

Springfield, it was placed 
receiving vault

IT’S A  CLOSE O U T N A S H
Mutual Motor Co., Inc.

Sales and Service 
Telephone 212

For a limited time we will giv< 
FREE the first Shampoo and Fin 
ger Wave. Three kinds of investment certificates, nan 

ly1: INSTALLMENT, on which $5.00 per mon 
matures $1,000.00 in 120 months. You pay 
exactly $600.00, you take out $1,000.00. Your ear 
ings ace $400.00.
ADVANCE PAYMENT: These certificates a 
issued for an advance payment of $50.00 for ea 
$100.00. The holder mAkes no more payment 
At 10 per cent compounded semi-annually, t 
amount invested doubles itself in 7 1-2 years, ai 
your certificate is matured.
PREPAID: Any amount from $100.00 up 
$5,000.00 may be invested in these certificate 
You get 8 per cent per annum in cash. Chec 
issued in July and January.

Security
All funds invested with us are loan6d out < 

first mortgage real estate located inside the ci 
limits of Eastland and on homes only, at fro 
40 to 60 per cent of their true value.

s .juper! Thomason arrived here shortly 
by the j before noon today to lay his report 
correct- before County Attorney Randall 

bill. I Pitman. He had spent the night at 
who 1 the division offices of Hce De.Mon- 

accepted t drum, director of prohibition for 
—  .. • the Western Oklahoma District,
com pa - 1 drawing up his report.

Jeff Harris, Tom Little and John 
Williams, the three men who ac
companied Thomason on the raid, 
were in the county jail, it was 
definitely established that these 
men were not, nor ever had been 
federal agents, but had usually ac
companied Thomason on his many 
raids in the oil fields towns and in- 
this county. The citizens regard-' 
cd them as federal agents.

Regardless of the jrrice you have 
been paying, we can give you any 
kind of wave that you want—for 
$5.00. We guarantee you that it 
will be as good, if not better, than 
you have heretofore had.

IMPORTANT QUESTION
How much did you s#' 

last year?

Eastland Building and 
Loan Association

mporary 
je townspeople of the city 
led with the dead man’s 

ns to where the corpse 
have permanent burial. Two 
were dug, one near the 
of Springfield on a lot 

;he state capitol now stands; 
er, at Mrs. Lincoln’s com- 
in Oakridge cemetery two 
i-om town. The dispute con- 
tintil Mrs. Lincoln threaten- 
ike her husband’s body back 
shington; then only did 
field capitulate to her dc- 

The monument was ercct- 
)akridgc cemetery and dedi- 
n 1874.

Ghoul* Foiled. 
eriCs of Accidents occurred 

caskets in which

.Save another $1.00 by getting in 
on this SPECIAL.

Ask for Our 
PROFIT SHARING 

COUPONS
I H E S L A R ’ C

Featuring Hosiery|3HARDWARE
SAVE EVERY DAY

: serveti numbers of patrons, 
e of whom you no doubt know 
ask them about our ability 
our service, then we are sure 
will join the happy crowd, who 
onize us regularly.

Phone 53

T A T E ’ S
Ready-to-Wear, Notions, 

Shoes
mf. East Side Square

ELECTRICAL STORMS
TAKE TOLL OF LIFE I

. various 
n was laid, the mishaps cui
ng in a nearly successful at- 
bf ghouls to steal his body 

the sarcophagus in 187G. Al-

No investment is safer than those proper 
made on the American home. Your money- 
invested in the Eastland home where values a 
stable and on the upward climb.

This Sale is something new; something different; Hardware and 
ceries at cost and below. Act now, it is only a short, quick close-oi 
will not last long at our low prices.

Saturday was a big day; Monday will be larger; our entire stock 
the block for quick sale. We are quitting. This is a real opporti 
hundreds are buying for the future; you, too. can save

*r Uniko mis *
PARIS, July 6.—Relief parlies 

’ere dispatched today to aid the 
let!ms of the most devastating 
loctric storm which has struck 
apt-hern France in decades and 
•hieh took a toll of seven lives and 
rent property destruction in the 
svaged zone.
Most ot southern France was af- 

>cteri by the disaster, but the Pyr
enees district suffered the ful1 
tree of It. Fruit and wheat crops 
ere ruined, many animals perish-1 
3 and tho streets of several towns 
•ere inundated by cloudbursts!

, A1 „  MADAME BENNETT,
401 Texas State Bank Proprietor

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyers 

Eastland, Texas

Phone 491 i the ghouls were driven 
several loyal union men of 

•rield were fearful that the 
s would come again, and to 
lard Lincoln’s remains, nine 
is organized the Lincoln 

of Honor, a secret band 
, at midnight, secretly rc- 
I the sacred body from the

(Under St
T. L. Overbey, Pres.; W. R. S 

and M gr.;

NO CHARGE 
NO DELIVERY 

NO PHONE 
SERVICE

NORTHEAST
CORNER
SQUARE

EASTLAND
GLOBE phagus and hid it in an un- 

ound cellar in another part of 
lonument. There it remained 
:ars. sometimes hidden under 
p of lumber, sometimes merc- 
der a blanket, and sometimes 
shallow grave in the damp

ihn C. Power, the

TheGLO BE
PHONE 391

innwhile
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:ST NIVAL ffpKCTAC’U  
(M AI, TIIKATKK W A Y

iH said to !>p the screen’s 
naval spectacle Is tin* 
Trafalgar, as shown in 

Griffith’s special picture, 
•In I.eady” which opens a 
s engagement today at tile 
s thca| re.
i a First National Vita- 
etnre, directed by Frank 
d the Hattie of Trafalgari 
na\ of the lireatliless dra-j 
ton. This great engage- J 
ween the Iiritish and the 
eels was filmed off Cata-j 
id. in the picture youf 
ano Griffith play the harp 

you hear the boom of 
>en pounders as thoughj

SUNDAY, JULY 7. lj

you wore looking on at the realj 
tie. it is indeed worth your t) 
to see.

1IAVH BOUGHT \ M.\v ||J 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Owen a 

sold their residence on H»(uJ 
street, and are moving im0 « 
new home,-which- they recei 
purchased at COR Green siren, 
Known as the old Judge 
place.

T

REAP THE WANT Al)$

JANTZEN
The suit that changed iuithii 

to . swimming.

Toombs & richardson]

SPALDING BATHING Suit
Attractive Colors \

MICKLE HARDWARE 
& I'URN. CO. 

Phone 70 We DeliuJ

General Practice 1

J. H. CATON, M.D1
401-3 Exchange National 

Bank Bldg.
Phones: Office 801, Res.

Is and hundreds 
s . . . Shirts 
rched coliar at- 
with soft collar 
; with two sep- 
f f  collars. Pat- 
hirts, pastel col
ts, white shirts, 
haven’t told you 
icy are quality 
Dm our regular 
I carry our reg- 
antee and to 
m for our fall 
ut they go.

I.iberal allowance on your ok 
cleaner in trade in fur n«| 
Hoover. Liberal terms. Corvl 
plimentary Demonstration.

Texas Electric 
Service Co.

Fhone 18

PICKERING LUMBER 
COMPANY

1
We appreciate your business, 

large or antall !

EASTLAND COUNTY 
LUMBER COMPANY

Good Building and Rig 
Matedal.

Phone 334 West Main Sll

>5
OP

are sold

THE MEN’S SHO
Where

SOCIETY BRAND 
CLOTHES 
Are Soid

HOKUS- POKUS
‘ Where Groceries 

are Cheaper”
West Main St. Phone Sl|

r
! Gro* 
it and

is on 
inity;
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Sales and Service

BOHNING MOTOR CO, 
Phone 232
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Mutual Motor Co., Inc.

Sales and Service
Telephone 212

IMPORTANT QUESTION 
How much did you savej 

last year?

Eastland Building and 
Loan Association

Ask for Our 
PROFIT SHARING 

COUPONS

P R E S L  A  R  * C
Featuring HosieryJJ 

Phone 53

T A T E ’ S
Rendy-to-Wear, Notions, 

Shoes
|®2ast Side Square
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rsFire 
it Cars At 
eveport, La.

u n i  1 1 0  « m  _  ,
.BANS, La., July 

treat \f martial law 
£r the city, the street 
that has cost two lives 
pday.
j the violent mobs of 

strike sympathizers 
! around the ear barns 
5 Orleans Public Service 
It night had dwindled to 
red, determined pickets 

jfed the barns to prevent 
to resume service.

Be the city council met 
|ls of the Public Service 
k an effort tc prevent 
ting. The strikers are 
(no cars shall Do run by 
men.
in a hundred persons 
|injured anil six street 
fa since the strike was 
fonday.

tl.F.ANS, La., July fi
fe,000 striking car men 

fired .seven street 
ic Cabal barns today 
(repelled firemen and | 

bricks and clubs allow | 
(reel cars to Ik.* con

tortion and police were 
r to approach the fire 
Inal barn, a stick of 
Was hurled into the 

barns. The dynamite 
little damage however, 
tempted to disperse 
; with tear bombs, Duv 
cccssful.

£ of the cars followed 
rioting in which des- 

rts were made to reach 
|$ers entrenchd in the

^Icebreakers wore lined 
kvolvers ready to shoot, 
irnor. it was hinted in 
bles would be asked to 

krshnll law today.
and rioting reached 

Sariy today after 4,000 
id their sympathizers 

(in land of incoming 
ei-s. Warned by threats 

the strikebreakers did 
inbark, but moved on 
me. Miss., as their nn- 

estination.
of the New Orleans 

rvicc company, owners 
?ct car and bus linos, 

?nt declaring they bad 
to fight and demand- 

iplete surrender on the 
lit* strikers.

ts to operate street, cars 
Ps with non-union men,
• of the company said.
‘  would be “discontinued 
fm•> being, at least, 
not plan to attempt to 
additional strikebreak. 

the statement said.

custodian, tried to keep up the fic
tion that Lincoln’s remains really 
lay in the official catacomb above 
ground where the visitors were 
told the martyr slept. But Power’s 
own attempts to carry out this 
“ pious fraud” , as Lewis calls it, 
only served to heighten the sus
picion thut Lincoln’s body was 
stolen or missing. The actions of 
the Guard of Honor, so elaborate
ly mysterious, added to tho popu
lar belief that something strange 
was afoot at the tomb. Partly to 
still these nution-widc whispers 
and partly to give the dead man 
decent burial, the Guard of Honor 
in 188(5 exhumed the body from 
tho cellar and placed it in the cata
comb where a stronger tomb had 
been prepared. This grave, how
ever, was abandoned in 1890 when 
the whole monument had to be 
torn down because of faulty con
struction.

Robert Lincoln’ * Gift.
When the rebuilt monument was 

ready in 1901, Robert Lincoln, 
only surviving son of the dead 
man, gave funds so that his father 
might have a burial place from 
which ‘ i’t would bo impossible ever 
to move him again.”  Placed In u 
stool cage and walled in with ce
ment, the casket was placed where 
it remains today, in the heart of 
a great boulder 10 feet under
ground,

“ The memory o f the ghouls, tho 
tragic errors and confusions at the 
monument, have associated the 
structure in the folk-mind of 
America with an uncanny feeling, 
one almost of dread,”  Lewis 
writes. “ The 135,000 people who 
annually make pilgrimages to the 
tomb— a greater number than visit 
any other burial place in Christen
dom— deserve to see an inspiring 
memorial which will not reflect the 
gloomy ghosts of a superstitious 
past. The constantly increasing 
number of foreign visitors who 
come to Lincoln’s tomb should see 
a monument that would express 
Lincoln’s character. The originul 
monument was erected by popular 
subscription taken nil over Amer
ica and the now structure would 
be most fittingly financed by the 
same method. At all events the 
new monument should be erected 
by nnd belong to the nation.”

Tired of School, 
Sets House Fire

the attic and touched off some old 
papers. Morrell was turned over 
to his parents while authorities 
scratched their heads figuring just 
what they could do about it.

The schoolhousc was only slight
ly damaged. Morrell’s dad says he 
will see that his son is on hand 
when the first bell rings.

*• U N H ID  rail,
BELVEDERE GARDENS, Calif. 

July (5.—INine months of readin’ 
>wrltln’ and Tithmctic were enough 
for 10-year old Morrell Plicman. 
He set fire to the school house.

Then he turned in the alarm. 
Firemen arrived to find Morrell 
running uhout the blazing building 
shouting "fire."

A fire captain, questioning the 
hoy, obtained the admission that 
Morrell, in the hope of dodging 
summer school, had climbed into

It Is So Easy To  
G et Into Trouble

ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 6.—George 
W. Hollar, .30, is in city hospital 
suffering from ikill-inflicted knife 
wound, ami when he gets out he’ll 
have to face charges of b igam y- 
all because he introduced his two 
wives to each other.

Hollar, according (o the story 
the wives told police, brought wife 
No. 2, Mrs. Myrtle Hollar, out to 
the home of wife No. 1, Mrs. Rose 
Holler.

The two wives compared notes. 
They cornered Holler. Ho confess
ed.

Later he came to the home of 
wife No. 2 and threatened to kill 
her, she* said. She called police. 
While the police were phoning tho 
station for the patrol wagon, Hoi 
ler slashed himself with a pocket 
knife.

“ I hope to be able to get to 
Cleveland soon to see Mitchell, 
whom 1 know personally,”

Kelly said he was glad to see a 
new record made, but hated to see 
it leave Texas.

“ I hope some Texas boy will get! 
it buck soon," he declared. |

Doth said they had spent enough 
time in the air at one time ami did 
not expect to go up again.

Let ‘Schoolmarms’ 
Smoke, Teachers Say

BV U N H ID  P M  SI

CHICAGO, July C—If tho ‘school- 
marms’ want to smoke, that’s their 
business, the American Federation 
of Teachers, decided in the closing 
session of its annual convention.

Bobbed hair, dancing, card-play
ing and getting married also are 
permissible, (he delegates insisted.

“There is no reason,” said reso
lutions they adopted, “ why teach
ers should lie subjected to restric
tions in their personal lives, not 
imposed upon women in other pro
fessions. They should not he kept 
in eonstnnt fear of losing their 
jobs because school boards frown 
upon their inodes of dress and liv
ing."

Lindbergh to Press 
Button; Start Service
NEW YORK, July Col.

Charles A. Lindbergh will press 
a button in Los Angeles tomor
row night to dispatch the first

passenger train on the trans-'(J:05 fedt.), carrying 1 6  passen- /of New York, Dr. John H 
continental air rail line between gers over the “ Iindbergh Line,’ ’ I editor and educator, will’ 
heie and the Pacific coast. Amelia Earhart will christen the,an ndderess.

Ihe tram will leave hero at | flagship of the line, City! The sixteen passengers, inolod

Finley
deliver

RULE MEN W ILL  
SHOOTjCROQUET

RV UlllTCO M t t t

GALPESTON, Tex., July C.—A 
cross country marathon rivaling 
the efforts of C. C. Pyle, began to
day when two Rule, Texas, men, 
a tailor and a barber, turned their 
faces toward New York and began 
batting croquet balls.

G. C. Hart and Luther Rose were 
the principals in the latest mara
thon started the 1,700 mile "bat
ting spree” early today, with Dick
inson, 20 miles distant, as the first 
day’s goal. They plan to average 
15 miles a day.

The men were accompanied by 
Frank Walton, also of Rule, who 
drove the supply car.

Fort Worth’s Pilots 
Glad of New Record

BY U N lT t »  M l t *

FORT WORTH, Tex., July fi.— 
Reg Robbins and Jim Kelly are 
satisfied to let the new record of 
174 hours, 59 seconds in the air, 
made by Pilots Rt>y L. Mitchell 
and Byron K. Newcomb in Cleve
land, stand, so far as they are con
cerned.

“ I am sorry it was not broken 
by more time and I believe a great
er record will bo made soon,”  de
clared Robbins, who piloted the 
Fort Worth plane to 172 hours in 
the air here recently.

12
PRICE

SO FT S T R A W S  
P A N A M A S  
SAILO R S

Here’s the new low 
price for straw hats 
in Eastland—

99c $1.24 $3.25

NEMIR’S
Northeast Corner Square 

Old Boston Store Location

IRIAN ASKS 
MONUMENT 

’OR A. LINCOLN
Hy United I*rc««.

iYORK.— Agitation to tem
pi Abraham Lincoln nionu- 
iSpringfield, III., and to re- 
iwith a structure more ap- 
p to the memory o f the 
H president, probably will 
l» impetus by the publica- 
'“ Myths After Lincoln,”  n 
;n by Lloyd Lewis of the 
and strange beliefs which 
Rowing the assasinntion of 
1 war president, 
i opinion o f Lewis the pres- 
:oln monument is so satu- 
ith dark and gloomy super- 
and memories that it im- 
niost visitors with the 

notion that Lincoln was a 
and supernatural being, 
n the very human states*
0 saved the union.
B book, Lewis sets down in 
he tragic series of mishaps, 
jntures nnd strange, secret- 
hms that have taken place 
s Lincoln monument. In 
1865, when Lincoln’s body
1 Springfield) it was placed 
mporary receiving vault
e townspeople of the city 

led with the dead man’s 
as to where the corpse 

ave permanent burial. Two 
wore dug, one near the 
o f Springfield on a lot 

he state capitol now stands; 
cr, at Mrs. Lincoln’s com- 
in Oakridgc cemetery two 
om town. The dispute con- 
intil Mrs. Lincoln threaten- / 

ike her husband’s body back 
'hington; then only did 
ield capitulate to her dc- 

The monument was erect- 
nkridge cemetery and dedi* 

In 1874.
Ghoul* Foiled, 

eries o f  Accidents occurred 
various enskets in which 

n was laid, the mishaps cui
ng in a nearly successful at- 
bf ghouls to steal his body 

the sarcophagus in 1870. Al- 
the ghouls were driven 

several loyal union men of 
rield were fearful that the 

would come again, and to 
ard Lincoln’s remains, nine 
s Organized the Lincoln 
of Honor, n secret band 
at midnight, secretly rc- 
the sacred body from the 

phagus and hid it in an un* 
ound cellar in another part of 
onumont. Thore it remained 
.urs, sometimes hidden under 
P of lumber, sometimes mere- 
dor n blanket, and sometimes 
shallow grave in the damp

Investment Suggestions for 
Your 1929 Funds
W e  Issue

Three kinds o f investment certificates, name
ly1: INSTALLMENT, on which $5.00 per month 
matures $1,000.00 in 120 months. You pay in 
exactly $600.00, you take out $1,000.00. Your earn
ings are $400.00.
ADVANCE PAYMENT: These certificates are 
issued for an advance payment o f $50.00 for each 
$100.00. The holder makes no more payments. 
At 10 per cent compounded semi-annually, the 
amount invested doubles itself in 7 1-2 years, and 
your certificate is matured.
PREPAID: Any amount from $100.00 up to 
$5,000.00 may be invested in these certificates. 
You get 8 per cent per annum in cash. Checks 
issued in July and January.

Availability

All funds invested with us are available at any 
time on 30 days' notice to the Association.

Record

Security
All funds invested with us are loaned out on 

first mortgage real estate located inside the city 
limits o f Eastland and on homes only, at from 
40 to 60 per cent o f their true value.

S a fe ty
No investment is safer than those properly 

made on the American home. Your money' is 
invested in the Eastland home where values are 
stable and on the upward climb.

We have never had a foreclosure. We have 
never lost a dollar o f either interest or principal.

We have paid seven regular, consecutive divi
dends to our certificate holders o f either 8 or 10 
per cent, depending on the kind o f certificates 
they held. Dividends amounted to more than 
$3,400.00 distributed the last six months, to 251 
investors in the Association.

Tim e

There is no time like the present to make an 
investment, or to start a savings account. You 
do not have to go out o f town to invest your 
money safely and wisely. In Eastland, you have 
an ideal investment place in the

Eastland Building & Loan Association, Inc.
(Under Strict State Supervision)

T. L. Overbey, Pres,; W. B. Smith, Vice Pres.; Earl Bender, Vice-Pros- 
and M gr.; B. M. Collie, Secretary

■ i

to.

LIVING R 00 M FURNITURE

A  3-PIECE LIVING R O O M  SU ITE

A well constructed 3 piece Jacquard Velour living room suite with woo'd 
rail and reverse cushions— an exceptional value at our new low price.

$ 0 7 5 0

Our showing of Living Room Suites is a new shipment o f all the latest 
coverings and designs in a pleasing price range which includes suites up to

$ 15000

BARROW FURNITURE CO.
“ Quality Furniture For Less Money.’ ’

Funeral Directors and Embalmers— Night Phone 234 - 564— Day Phone 17

N A B  H  4 0 0Mjtatls the. If \>rld in M otor Car Vtoine
STANDARD SIX “ 400”  SEDAN 

$1,095.00
Delivered, Fully Equipped

S T A N D A R D  S IX  “400”

*9 9 5 “  to 5 2 2 0 0 “
Delivered, Fully Equipped

COMPARE it to any car in its field, and you'll find the car 
you would rather have is the Nash “400” Standard Six.

Comparison confirms its style superiority. Comparison o f  
this car with others at its price also brings out the fact that 
the ’*400” high-compression motor is smoother in its 
action, more dynamic in its power, ahead in engineering 
excellence. Here are 7 bearings instead o f  3 or 4, Bohnalite 
invar strut pistons instead o f  the cast iron type, full pres
sure lubrication for dependability and durability.

And at no extra cost, this car is equipped with Lovejoy hy
draulic shock absorbers, chromium nickeled bumpers, 
spare tire, tire lock ahd tire covet; items customarily sold
as ’’extras.”

MUTUAL D I O R  C 0 .b e .
PHONE 212

J. O. WHEAT, Manager 
W. MAIN STREET

a s ®

\
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THE EASTLAND TELEGRAM
FOR ONE YEAR AT $7.50

COMPLETE 32- 
P I E C E  SET

MONEY-BACK
G U A R A N T E E

m

gives you this beautiful 32-piece dinner service, as
illustrated below in popular design. Delivered to your home prepaid, Without delay
KTTITTXTT/l'it ti ll 7TTT 7TTT TTTT rrrr ttt*- tt— tt—f- ——- —— ----------------------------ttk. ^  TTnrrFJr

$2.50 IS ACTUALLY

About One-Half of 
Wholesale Cost

$2.50 is actually less than half the 
wholesale cost, and should the set for 
any reason prove unsatisfactory, if 
you don’t feel that you have received 
more than your money’s worth, or if 
for any cause there is any disap
pointment on your part, we will 
cheerfully refund your money.

RETAIL VALUE $10

Here is the 
Telegram Offer

This Dinner Set is a complete 
service for six people. High 
grade ware of first American
manufacture.
This Dinner Set tha't the Telegram 
is offering to its subscribers is of 
the best American ware and should 
not be copfused with cheap dinner 
ware c.n the market. Each set con
sists of six large dinner plates, six 
cups, six saucers, six cereal bowls, six 
pie plates, one large meat platter 
and one large open vegetable bowl. 
And the set is in one of the newest 
decorations.

WE HAVE CONTRACTED FOR A LIMITED NUMBER OF THESE DINNER SETS TO SUPPLY
-   —  w  JL*  JL

EITHER SUBSCRIBERS OR NON-SUBSCRIBERS WHO AVAL THEMSELVES OF THIS 0PP0R- 
TUNITY.

The Telegram Daily and Sunday, in City, or State of
r p i  ~  f— '  —

_____ „  ,  — -  f w^  7

Texas at $7.50, Our Regular Rate, With Added Pay-
ment of $2.50.
Lives each subscriber ordering the Telegram for one year at this rate, new or renewal, one of these high

grade 32-piece Din ner Service Sets.

z m M m m iKwJUS/MfmjE

A combined delivery of the Daily Telegram and the Thursday’s Index 
has been made at the above rate.

United Press Service— Full Leased W ire —  First Class Serials 

(now “R IV A L  W IVES” ) —  Sunday Comic Strip —  Featuring 

Favorites— Local News— and all of it.

G O O D  D E L I V E R Y  S E R V I C E

U SE
THIS COUPON 

NOTE:
Present subscribers mail or otherwise, may 
have one of these sets by personally call
ing at the Daily Telegram office or mailing 
this coupon and renewing for another 
year. Carriers will be glad to make de
livery on city routes. Phone 80 now and 
have your set reserved. v

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER BLANK
EASTLAND DAILY TELEGRAM:
Eastland. Texas, »
Gentlemen: ^

Enclosed find $.................................................. for which send me the
LAST LAND DAILY TELEGRAH for .................... months. Subscriber
(New—Old).

N a m e...........................................................

Address ......................................................
*

T o w n ..............................Texas (O n ly )
I have added $2.50 to your regular 
rate for which send me the 32-piece 
Dinner Set.

INC&© N USEKVKSi
liPTER XL1 
»t least. Nan’s justly 
l ’s intuition”  played 

She was so sure that 
just delivered into 
hands was from his 

innking some now, in- 
nd upon his time, 

that she was turn- 
Siwfty.
jton luck!" Morgan ex- 
istcdly. “ The wire’s 
îtal. By a shift in the 

calendar, that Brad- 
s up Friday if I can 
ti my witnesses by 
, like to ask for an- 

imcnt, because I’d

urcs. Morgan, obviously, had for
gotten the tree. The scnls were 
unbroken on the packages which 
contained hers and Curtis’ gift for 
him. '

Her steps, made very slow by 
the v/cariness of despair, Nan 
walked about the tree, untying the 
gold and silver cord which bound 
the tissue-wrapped parcels tagged 
with her stepson’s name. They 
made quite a formidable little pile, 
exclusive of the big autofnobilc 
and the well-stocked tool chest. 
“ For Curtis from Estelle"; “ Forj 
Curtis from Little I’at” ; “ For Cur
tis from Maude and Big Pat” ;
“ For Curtis from his Father.” 

c Bradlcy casc o f f ' High up on the tree just below 
fore the Blnckhull the big silve.r Star of Bethlehem, 
in January. But with Nan found a parcel she had not
m(i aii__»  seen before. This time her intui-

». „„,i i ; tion did not piny her false. Theition and the dark lcar(]( w},jc], bore a highly colored
picture of the Madonna and Child, 
was inscribed: "For my little lov
er, from his adoring Mother.” 

“ John slipped down here last

| accompanied it told 
'and all” referred to 

the complications 
incxpccted return had 
Mior husband’s life.

’t dangerously ill,”  | night after I was asleep and put 
J him coldly. “ I think ll there, Nan told herself with 
tc lucky that vou can I the curious detachment of despair.

Bradley case before Without being conscious of any 
go back into the! cunosltY as to what the small box 
1. You know you can 1 contained, Nan ndded it to the pile 
kc good care of C u r-iff gifts she would carry upstairs 

! to the sick child. Then she walked 
slowly about the tree again, her 
eyes dully taking in her own name, 
Written on half a dozen tags. A 
gift from each of the servants, 
even from Little Pat. Sweet of 
them, dear of them to spend their 
money on her. But Nan felt no 
uplifting of the heart. What would 
it avail her if she gnined the love 
of the whole world and lost that 
of the one man she could ever

dear,” he interrupt- 
if she had rcm.ndcd 

as not she, but Iris, 
the child ill by stuf- 

ghtr with chocolates and enn- 
ffruita. “ I suppose there's 

but to go. I’ll have 
KHfiicctic two days getting 
rauggwitncsscs. . . .  I won- 

ftyoll’d mind very much if I

t?, ? 1' three hour.. the ] 0 1  tn 
i i  l '1' > r «  to co over j ,ove?

W X h ° y - 3 °  ,ri“ ' l  Silt had rceolutel* ignored
course you Will,”  x nn'

the

ip, still in that unnaturally 
goicc. |Shc wanted to act if
____  1 between them, to
Rcr usual warm, eager assist- 

Ifcl.s WAS between them 
pas no possible blink-

package which she knew contain
ed his gift to her. She did not 
huve the courage to look at the 
tng. If it said merely, “ For Nan, 
from John,”  she could not hear it. 
But uncertainty than that. . . .

“ Am I losing my nerve com
pletely?" Nan whipped up anger

fact. Until Morgan 'and disgust against herself. “ Look 
. . . .  But N aniat you idiot! Better to 1banished her

' horse I f to add, as chocr- 
siblo: “ I’ ll bo glad to 

JW to want to bring the 
hoi|ic.”

at Morgan’s eyes, still 
■the telegram, were de
ciding hers. His flush 

don’t think thnt will 
ry. Nan. You’ ll have 
full with the boy. . . . 
re we to lmve dinner?” 

banned for two, so that 
safely eat as much as 

but now thnt lie’s ill, 
c  hour ahead to six, if

i ‘I

>us eyes told her that 
roil. “ Fine! That will 

coral hours of good. 
Of course, if Curtis 

or calls for me. I’ll cut 
tiort and hurry home.” 

telephone unless you 
icedcd,”  Nan promised, 
pd the assurance thnt he 

time to slip in a Christ- 
risit with Iris, let him 

had always done ov- 
her power to make 
Why stop now?

husband was gone, 
Jcrcd into the drawing 
re the neglected Chri.st- 
jjtill offered nil its treas-

know
the worst than to kid yourself.”

With a quick, resolute jerk she 
tore the package from a branch of 
the gaily decked tree, wounding it, 
so that the pungent odor of its 
tears filled her nostrils. She 
watched the pine needles sift to 
the floor, then forced her eyes to 
read the card.

“ Oh!" she cried. The rani was 
inscribed, in the handwriting she 
knew and loved so well: "For my 
dear wife, from John.”

With gentle fingers, which must 
have soothed the hurt feeling of 
the little fir tree, Nan retied the 
parcel, still unopened. She and 
John would open their gifts to
gether when he came back. Christ
mas was a heavenly time, after 
all. Gathering Curtis’ gifts into 
her arms, Nan ran from the room/ 
up the stairs. Just before reach
ing the child’s door, her clear, un
strained but true voice lifted in 
joyous song:

"It came upon the midnight 
clear,

That glorious song of old— ”

wife, from Jack?” How 
hated to hear Iris call hii 
making him small and t 
the simple device of usini 
name which was a grog,
J hen shame nnd contritior 
Nan s heart, for the word? 
were singing were:

“ Pence on earth,
Good will to men
From Heaven’s All 

KDtg."
'b a ts  a Christmas car 

tis called weakly from 
We learned two Christni 

to sing at school last Fridi 
you sing ‘Little Town of 
hem, Nan? Can you? I

“ Of course I cun! But 1 
I am! Snnta Claus! A 
are some big presents d< 
for you, ns soon as voi 
enough to play with the 
answered.

The next hour was aim 
happiness, heightened, 
half-ashamed later to re 
the casual way in which C 
spected and laid aside the 
miniature of herself which 
sent to her son. In later 
might— undoubtedly wouh 
uro it, take it with hit 
where, build untrue, po 
ends about the woma 
beauty it immortalized; 
he was only a greedy, fev 
tie boy, tearing open pne 
find treasure more suite 
tastes. Poor Iris! Nan 
herself to say, but imr 
came the strong suspicion 
miniature had been really 
for the father, not the son

4 Wouldn’t you like to 
note to your mother at 
pita! and thank her for h< 
Nun suggested. In her nc 
ness, she could afford to 
erous, had an urgent nci 
generous toward that oth 
an, who, it seemed, wj 
vanquished. “ For my dear 
her heart sang, over and t

“ Hunh? At the hospitf 
tis repeated, with child! 
for Nan’s ignorance. “ { 
— I means, isn’t at the hos 
more. She went to tho 
ton Arms yesterday. Fatl 
took her. She’s got a sw 
At’s a hotel. Why don’t 
Wellington hotel, Nan? S 
ing a hotel an arms!”  He 
upon his pillows, looking 
tired and peevish. “ Sin; 
Nan; You sing prettv.”  
i-AAA, °,re Nan, whose voii ''title husky with unslu 
could finish tho carol he li 
for, the child was asleep. ! 
upon his forehead told ] 
despite the excitement o 
ing so many gifts, his tern 
was perceptibly lower.

As she opened the door, still 
caroling softly, an insistent query 
pushed its way through her exul
tation: "1 wonder how he ad
dressed Iris’ gift— ’For my former

ficial Statement of Financial ICbndition of the

TEXAS STATE BANK
And, State of Texas, at the close of business on tho 
o f June, 1929, published in the Eastland Telegram, 

kper printed and published at Eastland, State of 
Texas, on the 7th day o f July, 1929

RESOURCES 
id discounts, on personal or
tend security .............................................. $
leured by real estate ..................................
Fts ............................................
Ss of U. S„ any State or political
(vision thereof ............................................
)nds and stocks owned....... ........................

House..................................$90,000.00
re and Fixtures ...... ...........  10,000.00
tate owned, other than banking house ....
bank .............................................................
n approved reserve agents ........ >............
jesources: Warrants ..................................

475,019.09
6,400.00
3,321.51

206,690.006 ,000.00

iL ......................................... ............... ......$1,040*,326.04

LIABILITIES
Stock .............. ...........................................i$ 100,000.00
Fund .............................................................  30,000.00

Jed profits, net ............................................  16,430.69
for ............................................   158.02

.ial Deposits subject to check, including .
deposits due in 30 d a ys ............................ 886,413.09

’s Checks outstanding................................ 7,324.24

Twice, during the loi 
noon, Nan was sorely tci 
call the office. It would i 
even more happy to be a 
sure that ho was there, 
on the Bradley case. But < 
she refrained. Was she d< 
ing into one of those jeal 
picious wives who can’t li 
husbands out of their si] 
resort to low tricks to ca 
in lies and deceit?

At 5 Dr. Black camp, 
hud completed his exumir 
the sick child, he drew I 
him out into the hall. As 
closed his jovial grin fi 
stantly. and was rcplac 
grave frown.

“ Is it anything serious, 
Nan asked in a terrified 
as they descended the sta

The doctor did not ans' 
they reached the front 
can’t be sure. Children a 
patients. Scare you to d 
day, and provoke you int 
ing them the next by tl 
spirits. To be frank, Nan

B I D A
Auto r

East Commerce

PAL ......................................................... .....$1,040,326.04

» OF TEXAS, County of Eastland:
T. L. Overbey, as president, and II. Brelsford, Jr., as

F.’ o f said bank, each of us, do solemnly swear that the 
statement is true to the best o f our knowledge und

T. L. OVERBEY, President.
■ H. BRELSFORD, JR.. Cashier
|bscribcd and sworn to before me this 6th day of July, 
i1929. OSCAR WILSON,
$0 Notary Public, Eastland County, Texas.
|ECT— Attest; 

w  .MARTIN,__.
GATE,

ELSFORD, Directors
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Sloped Windshield
Eliminates G lare!

Be Sure T o  Take  
“Out Our W ay” on 
Vacation With Y ou

ifA n n p A u s tifi

/ t u i h o r o f

M kxkp& onl One of the outstanding features i 
of the new Marquette, companion ' 
ear to Buick, which has caused no ! 
little favorable comment through- j 
out the country since the intro
duction of the car on June 1, is 
the non-glare, sloping windshield, 
which is offered the motoring pub- | 
lie for the first time.

Engineers who have studied the 
advantages of the Marquette slop
ing windshield declare it to be one 
of the foremost safety factors in
troduced on automobiles in sev
eral years.

This type of windshield was put 
through exhaustive tests at the 
General Motors proving ground 
over a period of several weeks. 
Windshields were sloped at va
rious angles and the cars driven 
hour after hour at night in order 
that a windshild for closed cars 
might be developed which would 
divert all glare from the lights of 
other cars, either approaching,

1 from the rear, or sides, below the 
driver’s line of vision.

That the Marquette sloping 
windshield will tend to reduce ac
cidents on the highways of the 
country at night is a foregone con
clusion.

With the Marquette windshield 
sloped at a seven-degree angle 
the front support posts are made 
much' sturdier, since they are 
wider and stronger at the base. 
Engineers say this feature will 
prevent the body from weakening 
at that point.

The Marquette non-giarc, slop
ing windshield was developed 
through the co-operation o f the 
Buick and Fisher Body engineer
ing departments.

O 1929 &  NEXUSERVKSi *NCi f  HERE'S HOP
MUH a l l  RAv/e
owe. VAJROOpEE.

T i m e

V A C A TiO M - T A l^  
t M E  A L O H G r - -  

? /----------

wife, from Jack?”  How she had a little like appendicitis. . . . Hey, 
hated to hear Iris call him ‘Jack,’ hold on to yourself, girl! Nothing 
making him small and trivial by to hit the ceiling about If it is. And 
the simple device of using a nick- it may not be, o f course, or, at 
name which was a gross misfit! worst, a very mild attack which 
Then shame and contrition flooded may never be repeated, if you
....................* ' ‘ "  ....................... That woman!

he added savagely. 
“ I have been very careful, I)r. 

Black,”  Nan said bleakly. Not for 
her to utter accusations against 
the boy’s mother.

“ Don’t I know that’'?”  Dr. Black 
blustered. “ Believe me, I gave

VAPTER XL1 
feat least, Nan’s justly 
pan’s intuition” played 
B h c  was so sure that
■  just delivered into 
2gs hands was from his 
Bmnking some new, in- 
Ind upon his time, 
Be, that she was turn- 
ttaway.
■ten luck!”  Morgan cx- 
Ristedly. “ The wire’s 
gpital. By a shift in the 
nrt calendar, that Brad- 
Bcs up Friday if I can 
nth my witnesses by 
p ’t like to ask for ali
gnment, because I’d 
mhe Bradley case o ff 
Before the Blackhull 
B in  January. But with 
oand all— ”  
litioti and the dark 
Kaccompanied it told
■  “ and all”  referred to 
U1 the complications 
unexpected return had 
Sf’hcr husband’s life, 
fcn’t dangerously ill," 
ttd him coldly. “ I think 
lute lucky that you can 
Ac Bradley case before 
K go back into the 
rial. You know you can 
Jtakc good care of Cur

se, dear,”  lie interrupt- 
jhs if she had rcm.ndcd 
|was not she, but Iris, 
tde the child ill by stuf- 
Ith chocolates and can- 
If “ I suppose there’s 
fit but to go. I’ll have 
Jtectic two days getting 
■witnesses. . . .  I won- 
i f  mind very much if I
or three hours at the 

if? I’ll have to go over 
ipt of the first trial 
jughly— ”
Urse you will," Nan 
II in that unnaturally 
r|Sho wanted to act if 
pd between them, to 
pal warm, eager assist- 
ps WAS between them 
gwns no possible blink- 
| fact. Until Morgan 
(Ishcd her. . . . But Nan 
|clf to add, as checr- 
hsiblc: “ I’ll be glad to 
>u want to bring the p c .”
Ihat Morgan’s eyes, still 
[the telegram, were de- 
poiding hers. His flush 
‘ 1 don’t think thnt will 
b y . Nan. You’ll have 
|full with the boy. . . . 
Ire we to have dinner?” 
fanned for two, so that 
it safely eat as much as 
[but now thnt lie’s ill, 
fe hour ahead to six, if

ures. Morgan, obviously, hnd for
gotten the tree. The seals were 
unbroken on the packages which 
contained hers and Curtis’ gift for 
him.

Her steps, made very slow by 
the weariness of despnir, Nan 
walked about the tree, untying the 
gold ami silver cord which bound 
the tissue-wrapped parcels tagged 
with her stepson’s name. They 
made quite a formidable little pile, 
exclusive of the big autofnobile 
and the well-stocked tool chest. 
"For Curtis from Estelle” ; "For 
Curtis from Little Pat” ; “ For Cur
tis from Maude and Big Pat” ; 
“ For Curtis from his Father.” 
High up on the tree, just below 
the big silver Star of Bethlehem, 
Nan found a pnrccl she had not 
seen before. This time her intui
tion did not piny her false. The 
card, which bore a highly colored 
picture of the Madonna and Child, 
was inscribed: “ For my little lov
er, from his adoring Mother."

“ John slipped down here last 
night after I was asleep and put 
it there,”  Nan told herself with 
the curious detachment of despair.

Without being conscious o f any 
curiosity as to what the small box 
contained, Nan added it to the pile 
o f gifts she would carry upstairs 
to the sick child. Then she walked 
slowly about the tree again, her 
eyes dully taking in her own name, 
Written on half a dozen tags. A 
gift from each of the servants, 
even from Little Pat. Sweet of 
them, dear of them to spend their 
money on her. But Nan felt no 
uplifting of the heart. What would 
it avail her if she gained the love 
o f the whole world and lost that 
of the one man she could ever 
love?

She had resolutely ignored the 
package which she knew contain
ed his gift to her. She did not 
have the courage to look at the 
tag. If it said merely, “ For Nan, 
from John," she could not bear it. 
But uncertainty than that. . . .

“ Am I losing my nerve com
pletely?”  Nan whipped up anger 
and disgust against herself. “ Look 
at it, you idiot! Better to know 
the worst than to kid yourself.”

With a quick, resolute jerk she 
tore the package from a branch of 
the gaily decked tree, wounding it, 
so that the pungent odor of its 
tears filled her nostrils. She 
watched the pine needles sift to 
the floor, then forced her eyes to 
read the card.

"O h!" she cried. Tiie card was 
inscribed, in the handwriting she 
knew’ and loved so well: “ For my 
dear wife, from John."

With gentle fingers, which must 
have soothed the hurt feeling of 
the little fir tree, Nan retied the 
parcel, still unopened. She and 
John would open their gifts to
gether when he came back. Christ
mas was a heavenly time, after 
all. Gathering Curtis’ gifts into 
her arms, Nan ran from the room,* 
up the stairs. Just before reach
ing the child’s door, her clear, un
strained but true voice lifted in 
joyous song:

“ It came upon the midnight 
clear,

That glorious song of old— ”
* *  *

As she opened the door, still 
caroling^ softly, an insistent query 
pushed its way through her exul
tation: “ I wonder how he ad
dressed Iris' gift— ‘For my former

Nan’s heart, for the words her lips watch his diet 
were singing were: That woman!”

“ Peace on earth,
Good will to men 
From Heaven’s All-gracious 

King.”
“ That’s a Christmas carol,”  Cur

tis called weakly from his bed. .
“ We learned two Christmas carols' Morgan a piece of my mind to 
to sing at school last Friday. Can day.
you sing ‘Little Town of Bcthle- “ You saw her?” Nan cried 
hem,’ Nan? Can you? I can!”  I “ But Curtis told me she had left 

“ Of course I can! Hut look who the hospital— ”
I am! Santa Claus! And there) “ Right! But the hotel managei 
are some big presents downstairs called me this afternoon. All ex 
for you, ns soon as you’re well cited. Said Mrs. Morgan was in n 
enough to play with them,” Nan terrible state. I went,: o f course 
answered. , though I was pretty • sure whul

The next hour was almost pure ailed her. Having hysterics be 
happiness, heightened, Nan was cause John and the 'boy hadn’l 
half-ashamed later to realize, by Come to sec her on Christmas 
the casual way in which Curtis in- day ”
spected and laid aside the exquisite ..Thon_ »  Nan*8 hand went tc 
miniature of herself which Ins had h r th~ at for she felt that hei 
sent to her son In later years he henrt w<ls , h frbnl it witl, 
might— undoubtedly; would— treas- • . . _ and hc didn.’t R0? H( 
ure it, take it with him every- didn’t see her today?”  
where, build untrue, poetic leg- .... t , ,  l , . „
ends about the woman whose , T ,:.lt wa‘? Î?0 rr" u..).,‘ ' < 
beauty it immortalized; but now telephoned her at the jWellingtoi
. . . „ , . . . .  A innc 41vnt I i m i u  UMie lr\f\T n n  n tr

Colors

ACK
SANTEE

Even though you may be plan
ning to go away for two week* or 
more on vacation thi* summer, 
there i*n’t any reason why yoif 
should not keep up with “ Out 
Our Way,”  J. R. Williams’ popu- 
lar comic, with its interesting cow- 
boy, machine shop and child life 
characters. You don't want to 
leave them behind you while on 
vacation. Telephone the circula
tion department and the Telegram 
with Williams' cartoons, othed 
bright features, and all the home 
town news— will be sent to your 
vacation address.

•ervice, as
, Without delay

Good Building: and Rig: MaterialZavala— Plans uproved for con 
struction of $.">5,000 12-room addi
tion and auditorium at Zavala 
school building.

West Main Street

■e for six people. High 
! ware of first American
faefure.
inner Set tha't the Tele:

PRO OFFICIAL IN OKLAHOMA
TODAY

TOMORROW 
TUESDAY 

On the Screen

—  C O R I M N E -

St uni..* Suit
OKLAHOMA CITY. July 8.— 

Guorge H. Wark, southwestern dis
trict prohibitor, was scheduled to 
arrive here tomorrow to confer 
with Bee Do Monrbrum.^ncw dry 
head for Western Oklahoma, con
cerning Hoover’s enforcement 
plans. Wark is inspecting dry en
forcement in Oklahoma, Kansas 
and Nebraska.

g r a m

r*nff to its subscribers is of 
it American ware and should 
confused with cheap dinner 
n Me market. Each set con- 

> ix large dinner plates, six 
x saucers, six cereal howls, six 
ios, one large meat platter 
e large open vegetable howl, 
e set is in one of the newest 
ions.

T H E  DIVINE L A D Y ’Dry Cleaners
PHONE 82

lions eyes told her that 
loved. “ Fine! That will 
•vend hours of good, 
(. Of course, if Curtis 
l o r  calls for me. I’ll cut 
ihort and hurry home.” 

telephone unless you 
[needed,” Nan promised, 
fed the assurance thnt he 
I time to slip in a Christ- 
[Visit with Iris, let him 
he had always done ev- 
[n her power to make 
f. Why stop now’’ r » v *
ler husband was

With
VICTOR VARCONI 

H. Ik WARNER
and a groat supporting cast
The romantic career of the 

woman who inspired England s 
greatest hero.

The most spectacular sea pic
ture ever filmed.

WITH SOUND!
You’ll hear the boom of the 

eighteen-pounders as the two 
greatest naval fleets engage in 
combat.

GOODYEAR SERVICE
Thone 20

States Service CorporationFLESH TORN FROM ARM
ST UNITt. Kill

PARIS, July 5.—John Scott. tf>, 
wan the victim of a painful acci
dent here early today when bis left 
arm was stripped of flesh In tho 
rolls of the Southwest Baking com
pany of Dallas. Scott was remov
ed to u sanitarium for treatment.

Added
Attractions:

• THE RIGHT BED”
An ALL-TALKING 

Comedy with 
Edward Everett Horton

And
World’s latest events in 
The Paramount News

icr nusoand was gone, 
fared into the drawing 

the neglected Christ- 
itill offered all its treas-WER SETS TO SUPPLY 

IVES OF THIS 0PP0R-
FOR

S E R V I C E
AND

Q U A L I T Y
CALL

M O D E R N
Dry Cleaners and Dyer*
So. Seaman St., Phone 132

fatal Statement o f Financial (Cbndition o f the
W. D. ARNOLD ACQUITTED 
AMERICUS, Go., July G.— W. 

D. Arnold, planter, was acquitted 
by a federal court jury last night 
of peonage charges in connectibn 
with employment of Claude King 
white, and John Vanover, negro.

< Great Show from the 
beginning at; 
f, 0, s and 10

tnd, State of Texas, at the close o f business 
o f June, 1929, published in the Eastland Tel 

tper printed and published at Eastland, Sti 
Texas, on the 7th day o f July. 192fl WHERE

COOL BREEZES 
BLOW

WHERE
COOL BREEZES 

BLOW

------------- OLD CRS FULLY
W N TIN G |>\ RENOVATED

" ——j- I || So long as the engine in
1 T  l 1̂  5rC\ your ear performs satisfac- 

H toril.v, do not think of buying
a new onc* ^  h is shabby 

f~ 1 '11 1 • i>Qnl|]i\ looking come to us and get 
I our estimate for refinishing

R for you- We are experts

•^ £ 7  in auto nninting and renovnt- 
V ’ ing, and we mnkc your old 
W  car look as good ns new. We 

arc ready now to do over 
/  your ear right away. Sec us

about it.

B I D A ’ S S U P E R I O R
Auto Paint, Top & Body Works

Phone 14

f RESOURCES
pd discounts, on personal or
feral security ...........................................
icured by real esta te ...........................
fts ..................................................
Js of U. S., any State or political
ivision thereof ........................................
Bids and stocks owned ...........................
: House...................... ............ $90,000.00
re and Fixtures ...... ...........  10,000.00
tate owned, other than banking house
bank ..... ...................................................

m approved reserve agents .........>.......
lesources: Warrants ..............................

Refrigerators
HALF PRICE

CORNELIUS FURNI
TURE CO.

200 E. Main Phone 28;’

You Cannot Afford to Miss This Great Program

NfWS*

East Commerce

$1,040*,326.04

LIABILITIES
Stock .........................................................

i Fund ...........................................................
led profits, net ..........................................
s for .............................................................
ual Deposits subject to check, including
} deposits due in 30 d a y s .........................
•’s Checks outstanding.............................

for which send me the 
.months. Subscriber MOVING —  PACKING —  CRATING —  STORAGE

C A R  L O A D  D IS T R IB U T IN G -L O C A L  H A U LIN GWeatherford, Texas

Agent forAn endowed college,
W O R T H  W A R E H O U S E  A N D  ST O R A G E  C O . Inc 

O V E R  N IG H T FR EIG H T SERVICE
F O R TA class A junior college offering the last two 

years o f high school work and the first two years 
o f college work. All work fully accredited with 
any senior college or university.

fc OF TEXAS, County of Eastland:
1, T. L. Overbey, as president, and II. Brelsford, Jr., as 
ir o f said bank, each of us, do solemnly swear that the 
statement is true to the best o f our knowledge and

T. L. OVERBEY, President.
H. BRELSFORD, JR.

FromDallas - Fort Worth - Abilene
Free store delivery, long distance moving “ Without a 

Scratch,”  in closed vans

........... Texas (O n ly )
2.50 to your regular 
nd me the 32-piece

The largest denominational junior college in 
Texas.________ H B .  Cashier

[bscribcd and sworn to before me this 6th day of July, 
1929.

OSCAR WILSON,
L ) Notary Public, Eastland County, Texas.
lECT—-Attest:

W *  MARTIN, 
i f  BATE, 
rM - «ELSFORD, Directors

The least expensive college in Texas— board and 
room $15 per month. Lovelace—Phone 21

• St. Eastland, TeWRITE FOR OUR CATALOtp

C 0 N N E L L E
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financial disorder.

Two former occupants of the 
White House ure now alive— Taft 
ind Coolidge, but in France four 
former occupants of the Flyseo arc 
ulive ad in good health,— Poin
care, Millerand, Emile Loubet, now 
91, and Armand Fallieres, a young
ster of 88. 1

Loubet, now olmost blind, has 
retired to his farm in the South 
of France where, except for his 
eyesight, he is in excellont health. 
Recently he fell, breaking un arm, 
but despite his great age, the brok
en bone knitted rapidly und he is 
again able to use his arm.

Fallieres has also returned to 
his country estate, near Bordeaux, 
where he ha simmen.se inoynrds. 

| IK cultivates a rich wine from

(IRAK L) S A LIN R — Tomatoes 
now being marketed from here. (VH)M’N POP

/  \nuv now 1 )
( WVtKTS- Jf o p ' guegs vjhm \1

tUE WVZLEIGH'S 
HOME ABOUND THE 
CORNED VS FOV? SALE 
AND \T‘S JUST WHAT 
V WE WANT _____ ^

Utk\JEtiS!THE FACT THAT \  
FINALLV YOU AGREE WITH 

ME ABOUT A HOUSE JUST 
SORT OF FLATTENED WE . 

> — v  for  a  notiENT

NO fLET’S GRAB 
VX\\ IT’S THE 

VERY PLACE 
FOR US f

/  THAT SEEMS 
TOO GOOD TO 

8E TRUE*. WE’VE 
LOOKED EVERY
WHERE BUT POP 
AND 1 SW1PLV 
CANT AGREE 
ON A PLACE .

-AN D  M R S .T Y T E  TOLD ME 
THAT YOU WERE LOOKING ( 
FOR A HOME AND WHEN l 
HEARD THAT T H t RVTZLEK»H<S 

WANTED TO SELL THEtR 
PLACE t CAME RVGHT A  

v  OVER TO TE LL YO U  /  \

F E E L
TAVNT

E A S T L A N 1) 
Furniture Exchange HEINZHN 

u»ff Crrespondent 
; 1.— Fi anco is
little problem of 

[her ex-Presidents 
, 15 of whom are 
[ Her jobless ex- 
br 100 or more, 
jg greatly swollen 
(Then cabinets fell 
tg the period ol

109 E. Commerce. Phone 32
By CLAIRE M. BUKClvY 

1 I’nitcd Press Staff Corrcs|>omlent.
CLEVELAND. O., July 6.- A new 

I world's refueling endurance flight 
record today crowned the efforts 
of Byron K. Newcomb and Roy L. 
Mitchell, co-pllots of the endurance 
fhlp "City oi Cleveland."

They established a sustained fly
ing time of 171 hours and 59 sec
onds, eclipsing the former mark of ■ 
17.’ hours and 32 minutes made by j 
Reg Robbins and Jim Kelly, Texas! 
cowboys. The "Citj of Cleveland" I 
hunted at 12:39:50 a. in. today, af
ter having been aloft since G: :»S: 51 1 
)>. m. Friday, Juno 28.

Cleveland endurance flight stn-i

P A L A C E  
DRUG STORE

Prescriptions Filled 
Promptly. 

South Side Square 
Phone 59

New York seemed only a few 
and his two co-flyers posed f 
gasoline feed line forced dow 
a long delay in their projeetc 
flttg over his shoulder; Cnptni

Quality Dry Cleaners
See our New Spring Samples
211 S. Lamar Phone 680

Eastland, Texas[ST MAIN STREETFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
00*1 T6ET DISCOURAGED, 
7A<3-NlE AM6UT SEE 
A GCaZLY BEAR f

- VET '

SEES
SOMETHING 
ALL RIGUT

BOY' 1 
■iCPE 

P0FS//

YOU RUM OM
au ead  a  piece
a m * if  YOU S E E  

“W  ANY7UING 
■ M L .  L t T  OS

’

LOOK. LOOk 
ISM’T TUB 
SCBAiBRY 

BEAUTIFUL !

COME HER’ 
UORQY OPTime (a air: 174 hours, 59 sec

onds.
Previous record: 172 hours, 32

minutes.
Plane: Stinson-Dctroitcr. single 

motor, monoplane. (Same plane in 
which Eddie Stinson and George 
TV Hntdcman established non-re
fueling endurance flight record of 
53 hours, 2t> minutes).

Refueling crew: Ernie E. Ilasli-1 
run, pilot; Jim Hayden, Dale Dryer.! 
Number of refuelings: 21.

Fuel consumed: 1.093 gallons
rasoline; 87 gallons oil.

SHOCKS' 1 
TUOOGwr you 

SAN4 A 
, BEAR' j

CLASSIFIED ADS
BRING QUICK RESULTS

i  should 
TUlMk vtE'D 

SEE OME 
S QV HOU!

RATE: 2c per word first inser
tion. lc per word each insertion 
thereafter. No ad taken fur less 
than 30c.
TERMS: Cash with order. No 
classified ads accepted on charge 
account.

( T  8BTCHA UE 
SEES OME— X 

V. BETcw a  HE.
(  SEES ONE
V w a t  do 
C You 7HIMV4, 

Dam ?

n country home for its Presit 
Fallieres used to win all 

laurels for shooting rabbits, \ 
Loubet went in for pheasants 
bagged more than any of 
guests. Fallieres was a real sp 
man, even as President he use 
leave the Elyscc every morninj 

In th cou

No ad accepted after I 
reek days and .j p.m. 
or Sunday.

noon on 
Saturday

t\.An.-u h i, July (>.•—The air- 
ane Southern Cross took off for 
nder Abba.-. Persia, today, oon- 
ming its flight from Australia

a two-hour walk, 
he still potters around his v 
shod in the wooden sabots ot 
French peasants. He is still 
loved of his neighbors, hut 
he and Loubet disappeared 
ago from political life and lor 
power.

CHICAGO, July C.—Brief radio 
messages received by the Chicago 
Tribune from its Berlin-bound 
amphibian, ’Untin’ Bowler.’ report
ed the plane today was at Great 
Whale, n Hudson Bay trading post 
on the east shore of Hudson Bay, 
awaiting favorable weather for 
the 600-mile hop t<> Port Harwell,! 
Cape Chidley. labrador.

Rev. II. M. Sell, In the welcome 
address, and Rev. J. T. Wilson, 
president of the university gave an 
address, introducing Prof. O. K. 
Bailey, the dean, who made a stir
ring talk on •’ Patriotism.”

Rev. J. \V. Uators of Cisco. sj>oko 
on the "Needs of the Hour.’’ and 
Rev. Work outlined the proposed 
activities of the university.

Two piano solos were given by 
Mrs. Ruth Hosok of Dallas, and a 
quartet, “When I Walk the l i s t  
Mile of the Way,” was rendered by 
Mrs. J. T Wilson. L. I). Spaw. Rev. 
J W. Bators and Mrs. Ruth Hosek. 
with Miss Mildred McDowell at 
the piano.

The program opened with pray
er by Ro\. Fulerton of Gorman. |

roads, so the trip may he made 
by anyone interested at a very 
moderate cost.

The round trip railroad fare, 
including Pullman lower berth will 
be $75.95 and the schedule pro
vides for departure from Waco* at 
3:10 p. m.. Sunday, Aug. 11, and 
arrival on the return 11:50 «. in., 
Sunday, Aug. 18.

' Borden company and the agricul- 
| tural agencies of the state, which 
will have representatives on the 
tour.

Points will he visited where 
i dairying is successfully conducted 
on both a large and a small scale. 
While there will'Tie visits to nn- 

i tionally known and perfectly 
equipped dairy farms, there are al- 

I so going to he visits to farms on 
1 which there arc small herds and 
. where dairying on a small scale is 
; conducted profitably and success- 
, fully. The man with a few cows 
or no cows at all who wishes to 
engage in milk production on a 
small scale will receive benefit 
from this tour just the same as 
the man who is planning n more 
extensive and luhorate dairy de
velopment.

While the Waco Chamber of 
Commerce is taking the initiative 
in promoting the tour, it is to be, 
in fact, a Texas educational tour, 
and all Texas points interested in 
the intensive development of 
dairying are invited to join in the 
enterprise. Special rates for the 
trip have been made with the rail-

] has brought back its pictures and 
maps; completed its cotnracts on 

(schedule and told geologists who 
I sat at mahogany desks in Now 
, York, three thousand miles away, 
the story of the surface of the 

(earth in n war-torn, turbulent re- 
t public. In spite of a delay of six 
days due to investigations by 

I Mexican officials, two photogvn- 
! phics crews have gone ahead with 
j their map-making schedules and 
i brought hack the completed prod- 
| uct.

V I N V I T A lfO N  M O N T H  is dedicated in 
way to the T H R IF T Y  SHOPPER. Our 
planned to appeal to those who are interested 
IT Y  and SERVICE as well as L O W  PRICE.

BETTY HARPER—Spi 
ilium, reading dail> : 
Connellee Hotel room

With the exception of Poin 
none of the Presidents ever fi 
ed lurgely again in politics ; 
leaving the Klyseo. Loubet so 
to serve his country again \ 
war was decelarcd against 
rrfuny and he organized the 
tional Aid Society, but when 
war ended he went hr.?’; tc 
farm.

M illera n d  a S en a tor
Millerand is still a Senator, 

takes a very little part in Pi 
mentnry life. He is also a la 
and has created a good fortun 
practice in commercial cases.

None of the ex-Presidents 
in poor or even ordinary cir 

for all have private

is a Prescriniton for 
Grippe, Flue, ui 

Bilious Fever and Malt
It is the moLt speedy r« 

known

b a k e r ie s
cash husini 
equipping b 
balance mi 
Bake Shops. 
Minn. -

Wardrobe of
KELVIN ATOR - 

Electric Refrigeratioi 
Oldest Manufacturers of Q 
Refrigerators made.
KIM I’.ltELL HARDWARE 

West Side Square I’lû

8— ROO.MS FOR RENT
Dodge Sales and Service

DEE SANDERS
MOTOR CO.

tearoom
W ill Study Dairy 

Farms o f  M id-W est9— HOUSES FOR RENT costs
FOR RENT 
bouse. Five 

. Oak slree Airplanes Help T o  
Find O il Formation

stances, . . .  .... .
comes. Poincairc is probably 
least wealthy and has had r 
acres of rich farmland in Lorr 
Fortunately they have means 
the salary of the President 
France is not great and the 
no pension.

Among the ex-Premiers, Bi 
and Poincare figure most pt 
neatly. Poincare was Premier 
times, hut Briund has headed 
cabinets and been Minister in 
others. Painlcvo, present Mir 
of War, was also Premier t 
times and Clemonceau und Ho 
each twice. Ilarthou, Cail 
Leyguse and Frnncois-Marsi 
well as President Doumcrgue 
cx-Prcsidont Millerand and 
bet have each been Premier o: 
Cabinet.

There is now a movemer 
pension former Premiers, b 
has obtained little support. I* 
ex-member of Parliament no' 
ccives n Parliamcntry pet 
front a fund to which every 5 
tor and Deputy contributes a 
tion of his monthly salary. 
ex-Presidents have all shervi 

• Parliament, so in need could 
| from that fund.

STAMFORD— A number of 
West Texans will no doubt bo 
pumbered among tho.-e who will 
take a dairy study trip through 
Missouri, lown, Wisconsin anti Illi
nois soon, which is to he sponsor
ed by the Waco Chamber Com
merce.

W. V. Crawford, secretary of 
the Waco organization, is solicit
ing farmers, merchants, and bank- 1  
ers interested in furthering the 
development o f dairying in their 
locnlitie.- to take the trip, and hns 
invited members of the West T ex-! 
as Chamber of Commerce staff to j 
join the party and lend their in
fluence toward getting the attend
ance of other West Texas. The 
trip has the indorsement of the

Ability to continue using the 
millions of automobiles now built 
is coming to depend upon the air
plane, says an article appearing in 
an aviation magazine. Strange as

FOR RENT Con 
khome reasonably 
Bassett, I Invitation 

i MonthMickF | I I I ( TION PROCLAMATION'
Whereas, on the 15th day of 

June, A .D. 1929, there was pre
sented to the Commissioners’ Court 
of Kastund county, Texas, a peti
tion signed by two hundred quali
fied voters and property tax payers 
of Eastland county requesting said 
court to order an election to de
termine whether said court shall 
levy upon the property within said 
Eastland county a road tax not to 
exieeil fifteen cents on the one 
hundred dollars worth of property 
as provided for by the law relating 
to “special road tax” and the court 
after considering said above men
tioned petition passed an order or
dering that such an election be 
held on July tin* 16th, 1929 at each 
and every voting l»ux in said East- 
land county, Texas, for the purpose 
hereinabove mentioned and as pe
titioned for.

Now, therefore. I, C. I. 
in my capacity :
Eastland county, 
proclaim that an
in each and every voting precinct 
in said Eastland county, Texas, on 
July teth. 192!) to determine whe
ther said commissioners' court 
shall levy a tax as herclnalxive 
mentioned and as petitioned for in

COUNTY JUDGES ORDERS

Made to Measure Clothing 
F’ancy Dry Cleaning 

Pressing and Dyeing

BILLS TAILORING CO.
07 South Lamar Phone :

The co-operative efforts of out 
buyers in New York with tha 
manufacturers of fine summer 
dresses have made possible these 
astounding dress values . . , 
be sure to see them!

E.VSTLANT) STORAGE 
BATTERY CO. ALL OVER THE WOI

?OR RENT 
hirnishcd 
rate bath, 
Mrs. !.::?•» 
Phone 343.

— Three and two-room 
irar*ments with pr*- 
lesirable oention. Sec 
Gristy, 701 Plummer

valley, and the angle of decline 
was projected this same distance, 
much to the relief of the geologist 
in charge of the work.

In hundreds of cases where all 
surface indications are lost, the 
aerinl view, will show the geolo
gical formations beyond question. 
A contact between formations, for 
example, has been traced in spite 
of a standing field or grain three 

Garrett. | feet high, 
as county judge of In s'onic cases the airplane has 
'. Texas, do hereby! saved the entire situation for more 

election be heldj than one oil company, and ac
complished results which could 
have been achieved in no other 
way. In Mexico, for example,; 
with important oil developments 
delayed and interfered with due 
to revolution; with many lines of i 
communication with the United 1 
States cut o ff and making it o b - ! 
viously impossible for a surveying 
party to operate, the aerial camera

Sizes for Women, 
Misses and Juniors

Resources Over

ONE MILLION DOLLARS
mar

r practic- 
1 summer 
. . scores 
ully smart 
riatestyles 
and plain 

And your0UM.TOM MK4, TTXA1

UNUSUALLY LOW RATESA
Three o f Texas’ finest moderate 
priced hotels. Maximum rate-5.00

Strong— Conservative—Reliable

13— FOR SALE- Miscellaneous
iron

•gram. HILTON HOTELSFOR SA Li- 
thousand h 
American ; 
condition, j 
er, phone ; Resolution Is Passed At 

cent Convention of T 
Press Association.

BELIEVE

Cut o ff commission of npf 
vote for larger supreme cour 
additional office holders, no 
crease in taxes, just court 
ciency, it is declared by the 1 
Press Association.

In 1875 when the present ! 
constitution was framed Texas 
perhaps a million inhabitants, 
new constitution provided fc 
supreme court of three justi

In 1928 Texas had five a 
half times as many people i 
1876. In property values — 
creases in which naturally cc 
buto to litigation— the growtl 
been even more remarkable. 1 
the $249,000,000 assessed v 
in 1875, the total hns stc 
climbed until it is nearly $4, 
000,000 or 16 fold. Popul 
and property increases, brit 

i human beings into closer co 
than when Texas was largel 
pastoral State, have-increase! 
possibilities of litigiousnes 
geometric rather than nrithi 
progression.

But the number of sup 
court justices remains the sai 
just three.

In other words with five n 
half times the population an 

' times the property vnlues 
with the increased likelihoo 
litigation that comes from 
growth of such factors, thre 
prone cotirt justices are still i 
ing—to the best of their ol

udZ&jM More Miles For Your 
Dollar

When you trnvel bv motorcoach. Frequent scho- , 
dules make this the most convenient as well a* 
the cheapest way to go.
Eight schedules West, seven East, five North, 

daily—Station Phone 700

EST TEXAS?Seventh and Taylor Streets

Fort Worth’* 
Newest Hotel

THEN YOU BELIEVE IN

lANNER ICE CR EAM
Same Ownership as 

Rice and Lamar 
Hotels, Houston

'• HY pay rent? Comfortable 
for sale reasonable. Attr 
neightiorhood. 679-J. Mode in West Texas from West 

Texas products. Get the habit 
— Call for it by name, “ Banner.”  
For saie at all fountains.

Banner Products Help Build
West Texas

CLARENCE SAUNDERS
Sole Owner of My Nam*

304 W. Main 
Eastland, Texas

Lower Fares Everywhei
Fort Worth .............$3.3
Dallas ........................ $4.P
Abilene ..............
San Angelo ...............$4.5'
Los Angeles ...........$32.5

23— AUTOMOBILES

Only a few days left to buy 
Furniture at these drastic re
ductions.

Cornelius Furniture 
Company

Cafe and 
Coffee Shop 

 ̂ Barber Shop 
Beauty Parlor

S ROOM S
Each with bath, ceiling 
fans and circulating ice

RATES FROM ?2.00 

PAUL V. WILLIAMS Mgr.

P A N II A N D L E 
P R O D U C T S  

Goodrich Tires— Better Sei
SUPER SERVICE 

STATION
TH O SE  W H O  B U Y

AT HOME AND BANK AT HOME HAVE A
BETTER HOME

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESSBarrow Undertaking 
Company
Day Phono 17 

Night Phone 564-231

EVERYBODY’S BANK

Kflp Gn FlflllorJUU The 1101131 1 1

AtnjDK.'USM '
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financial disorder.

Two former occupants of the 
White House ure now alive— Taft 
tnd Coolidge, but in France four 
former occupants of the Elyseo arc 
alive ad in good health,— Poin
care, Millerand, Entile Loubet, now 
91, and Armand Falliores, a young
ster of 88. '

Loubet, now ohttost blind, has 
retired to his farm in the South 
of France where, except for his

Before 111 Luck Beset Swedish Fly be taken to the supreme court for 
review; these courts in turn are 
fed by 2511 county and 106 district 
courts. And because of increased 
litigation there is constant effort 
to increase the number of civil 
appellate courts further to deluge 
the supreme court.

Confronted with a serious situa
tion and impressed by the urgent 
need of action to * protect the 
rights and properties of the citi
zens of Texas, the Texas Press 
association has gone, by resolu
tion, on record as urging the peo
ple to vote on this amendment—  
an action taken only after scru
tiny of the entire amendment and 
inquiry as to its purposes and ef
fect. Fearing that lack of inter
est or information might cause its 
defeat, the Press association de
cided to ask its members to make 
a special and diligent effort to 
advise their readers of the amend
ment and to urge their vote in line 
with the association’s earnest de
sire to further the cause of court 
reform in Texas.

It to ninny of my friends and 
neighbors, and since it 1ms done so 
much for me I can understand why 
so many other* are praising It.”

As has been stated before, there 
is nothing more invigorating to a 
rundown system than Orgatone and 
it lias proven invaluable to thou
sands suffering front the same 
troubles, stomach ailments. Orga
tone begins its work by stimulat
ing the digestive and assimilative 
organs, thereby enriching the blond 
and invigorating the whole system.

It overcomes, it is said, that, 
great exciting cause of disease 
weakness. H renders the body 
vigorous and elastic, keeps the 
mind clear and energetic and 
throws off the symptoms of nerv-, 
ousness aud indigestion.”

Genuine Orgatone is not a so- 
called patent or secret remedy hut 
a now scientific bile treatment and 
is sold in Eastland by Toombs & 
Richardson, who are the direct lab
oratory agents. -Adv.

RADIO FEATURES
UltCJEUSMWt FfcCT THAT X  
FtNM.LV VOVJ fcGQIX WITH 

ME MJOlft A UOOSF- JUST 
SOOT OF FLATTENED ME . 

> — s. FOO A MOMENT

SunUu»"s Rest Radio Features.
Copyright 1929 hy United Press.

WJZ and network 5:30 CST- - 
Roxy and his gang.

IVOR and network (i:50 Oper
atic concert.

WEAF and network 7:30 CST—- 
Concert orchestra.
WEAF and network 8:30 CST— 
"Hunting Headliners.”

AVEAF aud network 9:00 CST — 
Light opera "The Mikado."

Monday's Rest Radio Features.
WJZ and network noon CST -  

Roxy symphony orchestra:.
WEAF and network 5:30 CST—• 

Capitol theatre hour.
WEAF and network 7:15 CST— 

International singers.
WABC and network 7:00 CST — 

Theatre of the air.
WJZ and network 8:15 CST - 

National light opera company. “ Dol 
ly Vardan.”

HEINZEN 
U»ff Crrespondont 

1.— Franco is
j little problem of 
her ex-Presidents 

'{ 15 of whom are 
j Her jobless ox- 
»r 100 or more, 
g greatly swollen 
(then cabinets fell 
ig the period ol

eyesight, he is in excellent health. 
Recently he fell, breaking an arm, 
but despite his great age, the brok
en bone knitted rapidly and ho is 
again able to use his arm.

Fallieres has also returned to 
his country estate, near Bordeaux, 
where ho ha simmenxc ineyards. 
Ik cultivates a rich wine from

New York seemed only a few hour•s away, by air, when Cupt. Albin Ahron 
and his two co-flyers posed for this picture just before their take-off fri 
gasoline feed line forced down their big seaplane Sveridgc on the south c 
a long delay in their projected ocean hop. Right toleft are Lieutenant Ax 
flag over his shoulder; Captain Ahrcnbcrg and Han; Ljungland, mechanic,

PENNEYCO TYLERt—Tyler .Milk Products 
company’s $200,000 plant opened 
for business recently.

The Wset Texas Press will meet 
for two-day session hero July 12th 
ami 13tli to discuss aviation.

1ST MAIN STREET Eastland, Texas
Am azed A t

Improvements
G’BRIFN $18,000 school bond 

issue approved for extensive im
provements on school buildings in
this place.

lo o r ! Look 
ISMT

b e a u t if u l !

of the vitally important litigation 
that ultimately must reach them 
for final adjudication.

It is virtually a matter of course 
that in spite of efforts to aid them 
through commissions of appeal, 
they are falling so far behind with 
their labors that citizens of Texas, 
vitally concerned in speedy and 
final adjudication of their legal 

are materially suf-

SUOckS' 
7 uoogi4 r

SAV1 a
, 8 £ a a 1

,0rtrulon.• Heats Any Medicine 
Have Ever Tried; It llus 
Certainly Heen a Relief 

to Me," Says Ahileue 
Farmer."

W. Jones, living on rural route 3, 
Abilene, Texas, is still another who 
has cause to be glad lie was in
duced to try Argatone. In discuss
ing Ids benefts, Mr. Jones said:

“ Orgatone is building me up fine 
and is the only tiling I have beenj 
able to get that has given me any 
strenglli and energj," lie continued. 
"I was extremely nervous and Had j 
no appetite and just fell so lnull; 
all Ihe Mine that 1 could hardly 
keep going. Food soured on my 
stomach and would cause a hard 
lump to form in my stomach that 
would hurt me somethin , terrible. 
At times. I had gas* on my stom- 
ai h and dizzy, bloating spells. My 
sloop didn’t do me any good, anti 
T would get up in the morning just j 
as tired as on going to lied at night. 
And I hardly got over four hours 
of sleep at night. I was hndly run
down and weak.

“ Seeing Orgatone recommended 
so highly 1 decided to try it, and 
now can say it is just wonderful. 
1 have taken two bottles now and 
am feeling stronger and better In 
every way. 1 don’t have that tired 
worn-out feeling tiny more and my 
iippetite is Just splendid. I eat 
anything I want and am not botn- 
ered at all with stomach trouble. I 
enjoy a good night’s sleep and feel 
refreshed and ready for a day's 
work in the morning. I don't ho 
liovo there is another medicine like 
Orgatone and I have recommended

ture years and insisted on a larger 
membership of the supreme court. 
But they were out-voted and ever 
since Texas lias been trying by 
one means or another to meet a 
situation that has grown constant-' 
ly worse. An amendment in 1892 
created the Court of Criminal Ap
peals, and authorized the legisla
ture to establish Courts of Civil 
Appeals, but it left the member
ship o f the supreme court un
changed. The makeshift of com
missions of appeals hud been tried 

to the I >n the meantime and found want- 
' but the same attempted me

thod of relief was resorted to ill 
1918 when the supreme court 
docket became so congested as to 
make emergency relief imperative. 
But opinions of these commissions 
are not binding unless and until 
approved by the court itself, which 
thus misses the oral arguments 
brought out.

No permanent relief, lawyers 
rather generally contend, can come 
from any other nieuns than a con
stitutional amendment under which 
nine judges, with co-equal author
ity, can handle the over-increasing 
litigation that must go eventually 
to the court of final resort.

Today there are 11 courts of 
whose decisions may

controversies, 
feting.

That in brief is the genesis of j 
the pending constitutional amend
ment to be voted on July 16 next| 
and back of which is the strength j 
o f the Texas Bar Association and 
the Texas Press Association mem
bership, together with the support 
of many thousands of other 
thoughtful citizens of Texas who 
believe in the axiom that justice 
delayed frequently means justice) 
denied.

From the Texas of 1875 
Texas of 1929 is a far cry. Today i 
it is one of the greatest States in | 
the Union in population and | 
wealth; probably the greatest in 
its possibilities for future tie* 
velopment. And the attainment! 
of that development, very many 
well informed and thoughtful 
Texans believe, is being delayed 
and hindered by an unsatisfactory 
court system out of which has 
grown a very general demand for 
court reform. One of the first 
and most essential steps toward 
that reform, lawyers rather gen-| 
orally agree, is the adoption of 
the pending amendment which 
would increase the justices of the 

court to nine, abolish the

Day by day the already large num
ber of uses for tin and sheet meta!
is increasini

A new use is for roofing over 
shingles, an almost everlasting, 
noise proof and dust proof roof. 
Let us talk sheet metal to you.

so the trip may he made 
■one interested at a very 
to cost.
round trip railroad fare, 

ig Pullman lower berth will 
.95 and the schedule pro* 
>r departure from Waco* at 
m.. Sunday, Aug. 1 1 , and 

on the return 11:50 a. in.,
, Aug. 18.

V  IN V IT A T IO N  M O N T H  is dedicated in 
Iv/ay to the T H R IF T Y  SH O PPER . Our 
[planned to appeal to those who are interested 
IT Y  and SE R VICE as well as L O W  PRICE,

is a Prescrinfion for 
fV.Ids, Grippe, l ine, iri 
Bilious Fever and Mak
It Is the moit sppedy rn 

known Wardrobe of
KELVIN ATOIt 

Electric Hcfrigerntios 
Oldest Manufacturers of D 
Refrigerators made.
K IM B R E L L  HARDWARE 

"  est Side Square I’h*

fe Sales and Servic

EE SANDERS
MOTOR CO.

Phone 593East Commerce Streetsuprem e____  .
commis’soins of appeal (with their civil appeals,costs

p S t e e p  H i l l s
Car Washing and UrraMt 

510 W. Commerce I’honi Invitation
Month

The co-operative effort* o f out 
buyers in New York with tin  
manufacturers of fine summer* 
dresses have made possible these 
astounding dress values . . , 
be sure to see them!

TLA NT) STORAGE 
BATTERY CO. ALL OVER THE W0I

Mound 
sharp 
curves

Resources Over

ONE MILLION D O LLAR S

Sizes for W omen, 
Misses and Juniors

fr practic- 
r summer 
[ . . scores 
fully smart 
uiatc styles 
[and plain 
(And your

Strong— Conservative— Reliable

Resolution Is Passed At Re
cent Convention of Texas 
Press Association.

BELIEVE HIGH COMPRESSION 1 ^ --------------
MAKES THIS LOW-PRICED CAR A BRILLIANT PERFORMERMore Miles For Your 

_  Dollar
ou travel by motorconeb. Frequent scho- 
ake this the most convenient as well as 
pest way to go.
'hedulos West, seven East, five North, 

daily—Station Phone 700

Cut o ff  commission of appeals, 
vote for larger supreme court, no 
additional office holders, no in
crease in taxes, just court effi
ciency, it is declnred by the Texas 
Press Association.

In 1875 when the present State 
constitution was framed Texas had 
perhaps a million inhabitants. The 
new constitution provided for a 
supreme court of throe justices.

In 1928 Texas had five and a 
half times as many people ns in 
1875. In property values —  in
creases in which naturally contri
bute to litigation— the growth has 
heen even moro remarkable. From 
the $249,000,000 assessed values 
in 1875, the total has steadily 
climbed until it is nearly $4,000,- 
000,000 or 16 fold. Population 
and property increases, bringing 
human beings into closer contact 
than when Texas was largely n 
pastoral State, have ■ increased the 
possibilities of litigiousness by 
geometric rather thnn arithmetic 
progression.

But the number o f supreme 
court justices remains the same—  
just three.

In other words with five and a 
half times the population and 10 
times the property values and 
with the increased likelihood of 
litigation that comes from the 
growth of such factors, three su* 
preme court justices are still striv
ing— to the best of their ability, 
it is only just to say— to dispose

T he Superior W hippet’s new and higher compression 
engine gives more than 20%  added horsepower*— 
resulting in even faster speed, quicker pick-up and 
greater hill-climbing ability.

Besides its im proved engine, the new Superior 
W hippet is the only low-priced car with all these 
important advantages: Extra long wheelbase, oversize 
balloon tires, full force-feed lubrication, silent timing 
chain, invar-strut pistons, “ Finger-Tip Control,”  and, 
in the Six, a heavy seven-bearing crankshaft.

N EW  SUPERIOR

EST TEXAS? W H I P P E T  6
DK L U X E  S E D A N

Down pjymrnt only

THEN YOU BELIEVE IN

B A N N E R  ICE C R E A M 1
an Out-moving, Out-selling, Out-pricing Sale—  
entire house is filled with money saving values, 
a Sale you will always be glad that you attended.

Balance in 12 east monthly pay
ments. AH IB illy t - Ovtrlana 
prices f . o. b. Toledo, Ohio, an* 

specifications subject to change 
without notice.

SILK H O SE  

69c 89c

Mode in West Texas from West 
Texas products. Get the habit 
— Call for it by name, “ Banner.”  
For sale at all fountains. W H IP P E T  4 C O A C H

Down payment onlyR A Y O N  STEPINSBanner Products Help Build
West Texas

W h i p p e t
V V FOURS AND SIXES

A good quality and good assortment of col
ors in Ladies Rayon Bloomers at only .....

Balance in 12 easy monthly pay
ments. Lina includes Coupe, 
be Jan, Roadster, Touring, 

Commercial Chassis.
T H O SE  W H O  B U Y

HOME AND BANK AT HOME__HA^
BETTER HOME 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR

TR U N K S A N D  SHIRTS
FOURS AND SIXES 

I N C . ,  T O L E D O ,  O H I O
Men, look this bunch over— Rayon Shirts 
and Trunks at only ......................................

WHIPPET SALES COEASTLANDNORTH SIDlBUSINESS
TEXASSQUARE

JACK WILLIAMSON, Mgr. 
Eastland, Texas Phone 605220 South Seaman

EVERYBODY’S BANK

T E X A S
co a c h e :

Fares Everywhei 1
Worth .............$3.3 I
c .....
ngoio .............. $4.5(0
.ngclcs
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l*c(o Padgett vs, (
Juck Clements vs.
B. D. Hood vs. ty. i
It. H. Snyder v» 

rider.
A. N. Hurkridcr 

Vaughan.
Clint I)uvis vs. I.
J. W. Cash vs. c. j
H. C. Anderson \< 

nett.
J. L. Chance vs j 

, O L. Phillips V  
dolph.

J. J. Kussell vs. I)
Jus. Phillips vs. H. 

dor.
H. M. Kussell vs. J,
H. P. Earnest vs 

wards.
Walter Murray Vl 

lings worth.
0 . C. Pcavey vs. 

stein.
Sam McAnally vs.'

v s  Note: “Rockefeller Spends More Than a Million for 
Removal of Railroad Tracks Fro mHis Property!”■  S O C I E T Y  ||

JYlrs. W . A .. Jackson ,IHm 1

vicE WHiJL.FUp!
YUE EMStt-ETR. SAW US 

THAT TIME*.

which the Womens Missionary So 
ciety of the Baptist church was 
to have held at seven o’clock Fri
day evening:, in the city park, was 
railed off until a later date.

The party was to honor Mrs. C 
il. Colvin, who will be honoree 
of the postponed event.

M O N l) A Y
Public Library o|>en 2 to 5:30 

p. m., Community Club House.
Baptist Womens Missionary So

ciety 3:30 p. m.. in church: Bible 
lesson by Rev. Curlee.

Christian Ladies Aid Society, 
3:30 p. m„ Rev. H. W Wryc, Bi
ble lesson.

Business and Professional Wo
mens club calk'd meeting of mem
bers and their guest-, 8 p. m.. 
ladies lounge room of court house. 
Mrs. Scott W. Key, chairman.

M atches W ill Start at 1 :0 0  
O ’c lo ck  on Sunday 

A ftern oon .
/  CO fcAfO S T A B L E - ‘BAWM 

/  — HONESTLY PoP, YOU’RE 
H e y  / JUST UKE A SMM.LB0Y. 
i » X /  NN0RH M W  SUVT

\ VibtTtL VT’S SHABBY « MOV4 
DUT \  G O  AN D PU T O M  YO U R, j  

1 FEEL SPORT SUVT^-^
COmfortabueT  T T ^

' -  a n d  tv- 
heavier 

DRAPED 
EMERY DA 
AUD TWE 

v BRIGHT 
Y O U 1

RANGER, Texas, July ti.—
Ladder stapding of Ranger 

golfers will be determined by 
matches which will be played on 

| the Ranger Country club course 
Sunday afternoon, starting at 1 
o’clock.

The following Sunday, the golf
ers will invade Eastland for an 
Oil Belt Golf association match.

First, second and third prizes 
will bo offered in the ladder play. 
Members are urged to turn in 
their cards after the games. Any 
members who are not included in 
the following schedule arc urged 
to be on hand and they will bo 
given an opponent and will win a 
ladder rating:

Sam Brimberry vs. Ray Calvert.

eon was played about live tables, 
attractive in their appointment.-, 
of yellow and white score books 
with frilly covers, ami pencils in 
similar shades.

The honoree. Miss Bridges, was 
presented a pair of silhouettes in 
colonial design in black frames.

High score favor was a hand
some silver vanity, and the cut- 
for-all, was a crystal box. with 
packages of lath powder in pastel 
tints.

The affair was one of the most 
delightful of the summer season.

Those present were Misses Kliz- 
abeth Isbell. Virginia Weaver, Fliz- 
abeth Garrett. Virginia Root, Eliz
abeth Davenport. Helen Jane Ang- 
stadt, Aileen Williams, Sadie the:
Brewer, Geraldine Dabney. Mmis. pac 
Aubrey Cheatham, J. A. Harboe 
and Joe Bludworth. and

Guests from Breckenridge were 
Misses Ruth McArran. Clare
Spears. Peary Wray, Florine Mar-

Mrs. Scott W. Key, chairman pro 
tom. has called a meeting of the 
business and professional women 
for Monday evening at eight 
o’clock in the ladies' lounge room 
of the new court house, when, fol
lowing an address by the noted ar
tist-musician. Mrs. Thalia White of 
Shreveport, I-a.. who will lecture 
on “ Personality,’ ’ the organization 
of the club will be perfected.

One of the prime objects of the ' 
new dub is to stress the need o f ' 
a fuller acquaintance with art, mu-1 
sic, history, travel, in order that • 

se elements of life may keep i 
.“ with the business path.

Study will give a wider vision, 
’ew helpful minutes each1 

day. devoted to the series in the: 
work to be undertaken will pre-: 
vent the member from falling into 
a -ingle track mind attitude.

The course of study proposed is 
furnished by a national organiza- 1

MISS ADA MARTIN ENTER
TAINS IN HONOR 
MISS BRIDGES

Adelightfui morning bridge and 
noon luncheon whs the compliment 
tendered Miss Margaret Bridges 
of San Antonio by her hostess, 
Miss Ada Martin and the attract
ive Martin home looked it prettiest 
in its dress of many bouquets of 
shasta daisies and handsome tea

; GALVESTON, J„|v 
i"K the recommeiwliti
Rev. William J. Rafu 
Raleigh, N. (., 
Daughters of Amcrici, 
;«l convention here, 
cord today as fa\orinj. 
tionnl program to sprt 
ledge of Catholic doctri 
out America.

Miss Martin und Miss Bridges 
were assisted in receiving by the 
hostess, Mrs. C. A. Martin, and 
Miss Geraldine Dabney.

The luncheon table was beauti
fully arranged in yellow and white 
tints carried out in the novelty 
luncheon cloth, with serviettes and 
combination place and 
to match.

The table was cente 
amber crystal flowe 
with a large bouque 
The menu, a plate

Several women have already o 
dered their books, and are anxiou. 
ly awaiting for the club to swin 
into definite action.

Mrs. Key asks that each membe 
bring a guest to the meeting.

p a r t y  p o s t p o n e ded ■ PICNIC 
es. I On account of the 
of weather of Friday t

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIEMRS. JOSEPH M. PERKINS 
COMPLIMENTED

The recentI;. received Texas Fed
eration News of June states in a 
description of the Fourteenth An
nual contention of the sixth dis
trict T. F. W. C.. held in Brown- 
wood. that during the fine art- 
evening on Thursday, the enter
tainment pre-ided over by Mrs. 
Joseph M. Perkins, was both 
unique and brilliant.

After the reading of original 
poems by Lcxic Dean Robert-on, 
and Mrs. E. D. Gilliam, Sr., a 
“ Pageant of Shawls,’ ’ taken part 
in by the fine arts department 
chairman, Mrs. Perkins, was di
rected by Mrs. Perkins and Miss 
Antoinette Parks of Howard 
P> anc college.

The prize poem was read on this 
occasion by Mrs. Royal Headrick 
set rotary of the district.

The article speaks very highly of 
the eight clubs of the city federa-i 
lion of Brownwood and their so-j 
cial courtesies perfectly planned j 
and carried out.

Special stress was laid on the j 
luncheon for the board members j 
at the Southern hotel, ami the re
ception that evening, with the 
welcoming addresses that marked 
the beginning of many charming'

X NyJlSM FREĉ L-ES 
AMD TAG VKlOOUD 
coaae uoa^e  p o jr ry  
SOOM-ITS AS dead 

S AS A DOOR MAIL.
I ABOUND UEBE J
a( NyJVTH 7AEM Y 
IT GOME..' j r  -

OA,H'
X  MO A 
FOR J 
A L OM 
COMNE 
VN\7U

and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lock ridge 
wtro drowned. Mrs. Ripke escap
ed from the car by breaking a win
dow before it went beneath the 
water and was saved by a ferry
man.

their return they were accompa
nied by Wright Ligon. of Abilene, 
who will spend the week-end here.

H. Dakan of Stn Antonio wa
ft business visitor in the city the 
past week.

Mrs. Mai Jones and children, 
William David and Jone Ann, are 
visiting Mrs. Jones’ mother, Mr-. 
Louise Jones, 1310 South Greene 

.street.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Oorts left 

Tuesday morning for San Antonio 
in response to the message that 
Mr. Corts’ mother had died sud
denly in that city on Monday 
night. The Corts have many 
friends who will deeply regret to 
learn of their loss.

A little party that visited in 
Abilene for the races on July 4th 
included Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Jones, Misses Jessie Lee Ligon and 
Vera Hearn, Lowell Jones and 
Fred Maxey.

Mrs. John D. McRae, president 
of the Thursday Afternoon Bridge 
club, announces that the club ses- 
scion to have l»een held on Thurs
day of this week was the last un
til the fall season in September had 
been cancelled on account of the 
death o f the mother of George A. 
Davisson. Mrs. Davisson was the 
aligned club hostess.

The club will be dismissed until] 
September, at which time Mr.-. Da-! 
visson will be hostess.

EKSONAL
PARAGRAPHS

Judge J. K. Stubblefield spent 
.1 '. . . . .  the week-end in attendance at the 

State Bur meeting in Amarillo, 
of thei Mrs. James Horton was a Ft., 
and the’ Worth visitor Friday, 
the hall I Mr. and Mrs. George McQueen 
at 6:30 j of Ft. Worth were the guests for 
trip to [ the 4th and on Friday of Mr. and 
•here a ! Mrs. C. l T. Connellee and Mr. and 
s enjoy-j Mrs. A. H. Rhodes, 
number,] Miss Belle Wilson has been a 
f of the j student of Texas Christian univer- 
or thejsity -ince June 3, and is taking a 

special course in history and one 
es went] or two other subjects, 
deterred! Mr. and Mrs. Airey Bendy arc 
pleasant occupjing the W. Z. Outward re-i- 

Idence during the latter's summer 
Misses! vacationing.

t, Stella Miss Newell Grubbs spent 
on. Aval Thursday and Friday in Ft. Worth. 
Hatten; j Mrs. Ligon. her son, Everett, and 
Daniel.-.; Miss Josephine Martin, visited Ab- 

Boale; ilene Friday and Saturday the 
Ir. and i guests of Mrs. Clemmer. Upon 
r. and! __________________________________

Just the Shirt that you have been looking for;! 
that will stand the “ jja ff. Collar attached styla 
beautiful Broadcloths and other attractive mate 
All the season ’s leading colors are to he fount!; 
these COOL COLOKTEST SH IR TS. Sizes II tj 
in 7 button front. See these Sh irts and note tha 
saving that is o ffered  to \ou for only a few days.]

BANDERA—Shipment of 8,000 
bass received from Kerrville hatch
ery and placed in new nursery pond 
at Adolph Kutzer place on Winans 
ereck.

•SHAY DO YOU UA\)£ 
l b  K E E P  LA\*J A N D  

ORDER. ?

A special tribute was paid Mr. 
ar.d Mrs. H. G. 'Lucas, of the fa
mous pecan farm, and the delight
ful reception and tea enjoyed in 
their handsome new home.

Mr-. J j'm Perry received the 
unanimous endorsement of the 
district for second vice president 
of the State Federation. The elec
tion of -tate and district officers 
is held in the fall.

Outdoor Landscape painting
Vacation is the time for you 

to try out your talent.. Mrs. 
Marshall McCullough, phone

Drowning Victims 
Taken From River

THE BALLINGERS 
ARE ENTERTAINED 

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Ballinger 
of Waco are the guests of Mrs. T. 
E. Payne and are also guests of 
relatives in Ranger.

On July Fourth, a little picnic 
party in Olden was arranged for 
the guest.- also the Ballingers of 
Ranger, Dr. and Mrs. T. E. Payne 
ar.d familv of Eastland, and Miss 
Maddle Sikes, who has just return
ed home from a Waco visit.

A picnic, swim and six o’clock 
supper was enjoyed.

Friday a swim party at 5 a. m., 
followed In breakfast at Lake 
Trianon, Olden, was enjoyed by 
Mis-es Edith Baiiinger, Yeta Ver 
Ballinger, and I.:ia Beth Ballinger. 
Miss P ie Payne and Miss Madelle 
Sikes.

Dry OtocIs

FOR ANNOUNCEMENT KALISPELL. Mom., July 6.- 
Kescue iwirties who, after hours of 
under water search succeeded to
day in recovering the bodies of 
five persons drowned in the Flat- 
head river, could not determine de
finitely what caused the sedan of 
Floyd Ripke to plunge off a ferry 
boat into 50 feet of water.

SAV/ YOU'RE. TOO FULL 
OF QOEGTIOA^S 70 DAY-  

NNG PUT THEM. 1W
JA'L BECAUSE

j------sbrl Y BREAK
S is fe jT  7we l a w .'

g  w /  DO YD O  PO T  

|  7UCM  J a \L ,
If  MR. MULUSAMM ake Youi 

Old Cloth* 
New—

IT’S

REDECORATING
TIME

HAVE RETURNED FROM 
MOTOR TOUR

Mrs. E. Roy Townsend. Miss 
Flora Horn, head of the Payne 
-anitarium, and Mis3  Ima Payne, 
have returned from a two weeks’ 
tour of Minnesota and Illinois, 
leaving one member of their par
ty, Poe Lovett, in Chicago, where 
he will visit a few days.

Mrs. Townsend end Miss Horn 
took -pecial courses at the Mayo 
Bros, hospital in Rochester. Minn.

They visited Chicago en route 
home, and here Mrs. Townsend 
cailcd on Mrs. Charles Wendell 
Holmes, the daughter of Mrs. W 
K. Jackson.

They report a delightful trip 
with no accidents, and very pleas
ant weather.

Just the pattern you want, just 
the shade and all will surely be 
found in this extensive showing of 
wall paper we have just received.

We have every item you will 
need in your redecorating program.

The pride that comes from employ
ing the most modem Laundry 
methods i- the big reason why 
smart women like to say they send 
their laundry to Eastland I,aundrv. 
At the Country Club— in the The
atre—at Bridge, or wherever so
cially prominent women gather, 
you'll hear Eastland laundry men
tioned as the standard of modern 
laundry Service.

Keep Your New Clothes Fresf

AU immaculately dressed is part or 
the code of up-to-date people. Our 
cleaning service enables you to fulfill 
this requirement pleasantly, economi
cally and satisfactorily. Let us keep 
your clothes new, fresh and spotless. 
Our number is

SAY DID 
OF 7WE. 
SO MAW’ 
TURNED 
GtoesTn

OF ALL TUE* 
,  PESTS !■'

USTEM MR. MULLIGAN 
IUAT DID POLICEMEN 
>0 BEFORE W y  j — '
HAD LA'JOS?

— ~ —

Then too, these warm days are the 
da> s for rest, not bending over the 
wash board. You really should try 
our service and sec how inexpens
ive such quality service is.

for the outside as well as the 
four hour finish enamel for the 
entire inside furniture and all.

your blond. Poor blood is of
ten indicated by »km eruptions 
and blemishes. At the first ap
pearance of these indications, 
begin taking

N Y A L  H O T  SP R IN G S
(Brand)

m e d i c i n e
1: contains well Irmn-n vegetable 
drugs tbit arc valuable m th; 
treatment of certain Weed and 
•kin discard.

Dice—Oee DoUcr
TEXAS AM ) CORNER 

DRUG STORES 
.145 — PHONES — 588

Pickering Lumber 
Companyof Frnnklinton, I^»„ who for sev

eral summers visited his daughter. 
Mrs. W. J. Nelson, during the 
pastorate of her husbnd, Rev. W. 
J. Nelson of the Baptist church, 
and will regret to learn that he 
died suddenly last Friday. His 
funeral was conducted a week ago 
today in his home town so Mrs. T. 
J. Pitt.- was advised in a letter re
ceived Friday from Mrs. Nelsen.

He was 86 years of age, and a 
wonderful Christian. The sympa
thy of many friends is extended 
Mrs. Nelson.

Modern Dr)
CLEANERS] 
and DYERS

The house that Servic* 
Quality Built.”

P h o n e  1 3 2j
EASTLAND. J


